St. Frideswide's Monastery: Problems and
Possibilities
By JOHN BLAIR
SUMMARY

Thisfinal paper reviews IhL evidtnctJor Iht Anglo-Saxon minster at Oxford; its churelitS and Clmt/tries;
tht prouss of the Romantsque rebuilding; and tIlt locations of St. Fridtswidt's graut and shrine. An

laTly precinct, pre-dating the creation of the town, may hat!t bun laid out along tht edge of tht gravel
lermct, its main church siled on a bluff overlooking a now-lost channel of the Thamu; possibly il
included St. A/dale's church as well a.r the church on tht laltr Priory sitt. Radiocarbon l uidtnet shows
that the elm.tny .xist.d probably by the 9th and eatainly by th. 10th antury; th. balana ojprobability

favouTs lhi establishment of a minster here in FridlSWidt 's own day. Tht minster was apparently given
to Abingdon Abbry in th. tarly 11th crntury, rt-foundtd

aJ

a hous. oj canom in 1049, and finally

reformed as an Augustinian priory c.1120. Tht RomantSque church and cloister were probably laid out
by Prior Rob"t c.1140-50 (in an .xltnsion to th. pruinct obtain.d by div"ting the town wall) but built
in slow stages. The E. cloister range, choir and N.E. chapel existed by 1180, when Frideswide 's relics

were translated; tM canons then took a new decision to build both transepts with W. and E. aisles,
producing curious anomalitS in the ground-plan as the church was completed during the 1I80s and
11905. The squart Jour-bay N. chapel, possibly part oj all tnstmblt rtcalling th. Holy Sepulchrt,
housed Frideswide's relics from 1180 onwards; the shrine was moved slightly in 1289, but remained in
the N.E chapels until the Dissolution. This location may perpetuate the original grave site on the central
axis of th. Anglo-Saxon church, which probably lay on th. N. sid. of its Romantsque succmor. n.
replacement or supplementation of pre-Conquest minster churchtS by Romanesque conventual churchtS is
discusstd in th. light of this and oth"

CaJ".
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OXFORD BEFORE THE TOWN

Oxford was a fortified late Anglo-Saxon town, listed in the Burghal Hidage.' Evidence is
growing that some of the formally-planned burghal towns existed well before the age of
I The best summaries or the extensive literature are in E . ~t. Jope. 'Saxon Oxford and its Region', in O.B.
Harden (ed .), Dark-Age Ontam: Studie; Presmted to E . T. uedJ ( 1956), 234-58; T Hassall , 'Archaeology of Oxford
City', in G. Briggs, J. Cook and T . Rowley (ros.), The A,duuo[og., oftlu Oxford Region ( 1986), 11'>-34.
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Alfred, but not, so far, for Oxford; indeed, such archaeological evidence as we have
suggests that the rectilinear grid of streets and the enclosing bank were laid out dt novo
around the year 900. 2 lflhere was an 8th-century minster on the site orst. Frideswidc's.
the town must have been established around or beside it: we need to consider the
topography of Oxford before Oxford. Fig, 90 shows the street-plan of the burh, in so far
as it can at present be reconstructed, in relation to possible older features.
The southwards-projecting tongue of the gravel terrace on which Oxford stands is a
classic Upper Thames settlement site, likely to have seen human occupation from the
NeoliLhic period onwards. For the same reasons, it is a place where river·crossings and
intersections of through-routes can be expected. One \V.·E. track, from Wytham and
Binsey to Headington and Shotover, crossed the gravel terrace well to the N. of Oxford
(above, pp. 6-10 and Fig. 1). The course, and indeed the very existence. of another
\V.-E. route further S., through the site of the town, remains uncertain. Topographical
anomalies, notably the sharp bend of High Sl. between Sl. f\lary the Virgin (at the
presumed original East Cate) and .M agdalen Bridge, suggest a drastic re·alignment
when the town was laid oul. Any earlier route is likely to have been nearer to the edge of
the gravel [erracc, perhaps (as suggested in Fig. 90) running eastwards from Osene)
through the area to the ~. of Church St.,3 following Jury Lane and lvlcrton St., and
joining the later road at Magdalen Bridge.-l
Better·defined arc the routes from
. to S. The funnel of S1. Giles, where the
Woodstock and Banbury roads converge on the North Gate of the town, was to all
appearances created for this purpose: before the 10th century these roads, and perhaps
others parallel with them, may well have continued southwards to separate Thames
crossings. 5 Activity from the 8th century onwards on the line of Sl. Aldate's, the main
crossing and perhaps the original 'oxen-ford', has been demonstrated archaeologically.6
The northwards continuation of this route, through the site of Oxford and along the
Woodstock Road, may explain the coin of Offa found a' 'he Martyrs' Memorial (Fig, 90,
site A).'
The obvious candidate for a 'pre-town' continuation of the Banbury Road lOwards
the Thames is Parks Road, which can be projected southwards, along Schools St. and
Shidyard (now Oriel) St., as an intramural road on the E. side of the primary lOwn. The
former existence of a major route here receives strong support from early 12th-century
writs allowing the canons of S1. Frideswide's to block up an intramural road bordering
their precinct and to control a gate in the town wall (below, pp, 23&-7): the Parks RoadOriel S1. alignment now stops at the r\. boundary of Ihe precinct, but it once continued
southwards to a former gate in the wall flanked by the Corpus Christi bastion, due E. of
2 Ont' indication of the date of origin may be Ihe pellny of Edward tht' Eldt'r found lying on primary road
metalling in :'\'r\\< Inn Hall SI. (8 . Durham in C.B.A. Group 9 Ntu·sltUtr, X ( 1980),158).
1 Church St. itself cannot be the line of a pre~burghal route, sinct' it crosses a ditch filled by c. IOOO (below,
note 77 ).
• A bridgr o\.'('r tht' Cher\\<ell ( (of) em willa briega ) existed by 1004 (Cart. Frid. i, 8). Two groups of late
Anglo.Saxon military equipment (Fig. 90, sites C and D) han' been found to the S.W. of Magdalen Bridge: see
W.A. Scaby, 'Latc Dark Age Finds from lhe Cherwcll and Ray', Oxorlltn.sia, xv ( 1950). 29-43. Another possible
line for the early route (albeit through the marshy flood-plain ) is slightly funher to the S., over Milham bridge
and causeway (\\'ood , Ci!J. i, 412- 14) .
!i David SlUrdy (pers . comm .) suggests, on tht' basis or a detailed analysis of deeds, surveys, maps etc. , that
there were as many as four medieval N.-S. routes through North Oxford.
/) B.G. Durham, 'Archaeological In\'esrigations in St. Aldate's, Oxford ', Oxonimsia, xlii ( 1977), 83--203;
Idem , 'The Thames Crossing at Oxford', Oxonun.sia , xlix (1984), 57· 100. cr. R.H .C. Davis, The Ford , the
River and the Cil)" ', OxoRlmsia, xxxviii (1973 ), 258-67
7 Oxonunsia, xvii-x\'iii ( 1952- 3), 106 nOIC .
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lhe Priory church (Fig. 92).8 South of th e gale, this road crossed a former river-channel
by a paved rord uncove red during building work in 1863 (below, p. 229 and Figs. 91-2).
The date or the rord could be anything rrom Roman to late medieval (in 1266 Henry III
ordered a rord below 5(. Frideswide's Priory to be dee pened and dug out ),' but at least it
shows that Sl. Aldatc's was not the only Thames crossing, and need not necessaril y have
been the oldest.
This evidence suggests a contex t for Sl. Frideswide's before th e burh: on a favoured
sculemcnt location, at an intersection of routeways and between two Thames crossings.
The prospect of a burh established around an older minster church need cause us no
problems. I n mid to late Anglo-Saxon England , minsters were among the most
importa11l foci for urban growth; 10 several Roman towns re-used as burhs contained
minsters before that fe-use took place,l l as did some other non-Roman burghal siles. 12
In this respect there is a striking resemblance between Oxford and \Vareham, which also
encapsulates a pre-burghal minster (Lady St. Mary) on the river which forms its
southern boundary,'3

THE CHURCH

I~ A~GLO-SAXO~

OXFORD

Like most large towns in so uthern and eastern England, Oxford abounded in churches
by c. 11 30.1~ This proliferation may be a dislincti\"Cly post- I050 phenomenon, I', and the
small Oxford churches known LO be older were all in a special category, serving the
urban curial of substantial rural landlords: 1b Sl. ~ l artin (Abingdon Abbcy ),17 St. Ebbe
(Eynsham Abbey),18 51. ~ lary the Virgin,!" and possibly 51. Peter-ie-Baile) .'u 51.
Aldalc's, where the case seems rather different, is discussed below (pp. 233--5).
There were also, apart from St. Frideswide's itself, two pre-Conquest churches of
6 The bas tion is in the angle between the S. town wall and its return southwards to enclose the:- E. side or the
Priory precinct. Its function 10 d t"frnd a postern is proposed by B Durham in C.B.A. Croup 9.\'tlf'JlilttT, xii (1982),
156--9. Shid\"ard St. sti ll ran to the bastion in 1299, when a house on its E. side was said to Ix 'at th(' hrad ofth('
high altar orSI. Fride:-swide': HE. Salter. Sun'~) of O.-.:/o,d, i (O H .S. n.s. xiv. 1960),212. tenemrfl( ~E q:1
'I

Cal. Pat. Rolls 1258-66. 663.

See for instance J. Campbell. E.s.l(lu In Anglo-Sa.\on HUIO,)' (1986). 140--6; J. Blair. ';-.fin ster Chu rch("s in the
Landscape'. in O. Hooke (ed.), Anglo-Saxon Stttltmmil (l98B), to-50.
II E.g. Winchester, Gloucester, Chestrr
11 E.~. Hereford, Wareham.
11 Sec plan in Ardratol. Jnl. ("'d f 1983), :;3
14 For the ~enera l con text se:-r C.X L. Brooke, 'Th(" ;-'fissionarv at Home', StuditS In Church H ulory, vi (1970),
5~. 83, and D. K eene. Sun~ oj .Utditra! U'inchtJltT (H"inchLsttr Studin. ii, 1985). eh.5. For hislOri('s of individual
Oxford churches see ' ·.C. H O)'·on. iv. 369 112
I!/ E.~. All ~.lints: OJ.onimsia, xxxix (197,1). 5·t-7
It> These ar(" most fulh discussed b\ D.A ~turd\ "Topograph\' of ~1edie\"al Oxford' (unpub. Oxford B.Lilt.
thesis, 1965), esp. Apprndix 6. For parallt'l (':a~es s('(' :"1 Biddle (ed.), lI"inchtSUr in tht £ar(y "/iddit Agt!. an
Edition and Dis(umon of tht Winton DomudlJ..1I ( lI'inchtJttr Stud,tJ, i, 1976). 334-5, 340-2
17 In 1034 Cnut confirmed to Abingdon land at Lyford (Berks.)' with the monasttriolum of 51. Martin and Ihe
adjacelH pTfudiolum compri sing til(' tIOga or curio in Oxford whe-rl' ..f:the1wine had livrd : Ch ,onicon M onaJltrii dt
Abingdon, ("d. J. Stevenson (Roll s Sc:-r iia. 1858). i, 439-42
18 St. Ebbe's s("fwd the curia g iven to Eyn .. ham by its fe-fou nder .£thelm;rr at the beginning of the II th
c('ntury, by ....·h id time it was probably alreadv in existrl1cr (L:;.}nshom Cart., ed. H.E. Sallrr, i (O. H .S. xlix,
1906-7). p.\·iii}; it is almost certa inh mt'ntioned.though not by name, in Domesday Book ( I'.G. II Oxon. i, 397).
Iq In 1086 51. ~1an··s. which belonged to Earl Aubr(:y's land , had two houses attachrd to it (V.C. f! Oxon i,
396); th(: parish later included Littlemore (I'c. f! Oxon. i\', 390).
20 Lat(:r claimed as a chapel of the W Oxfordshire ll1instrr church of Bampton (Cuna Rtgu RollJ, ii, 143),
possibly because it srr\'cd a (uria atlach«l to Bampton recton.· manor
If!
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greater importance, with entries in Domesday Book which suggest minster St3tuS. L1 Sl.
Pctcr-in-the-EaSl was a wealthy church, with suburban land in Holywcll in 1086 a nd a
large extra-mural parish including the chapelrics of \-\'olvcrcOlc and St. Cross;22 its
Romanesque cryft includes a late version of the conftssio, presumabl y for displaying an
important rclic.2 St. ~1ichael-at-lhe-North gate, incorporated in the northern defences,
had priests with houses in the town in 1086.24 \\'ilh its three minsters of 51. Fridcs widc
(per haps originall y St. J\lary , see p. 235 below), St. Petrr a nd St. Michael , Oxford
conforms to the norm a l pa ttern of ~[erc ian lawns, a disli nCliH~ feature of which was the
possession of seve ral minstcrs. 25
The seniority of Sl. Frideswide's cannot be taken for granted. By analogy with Olher
burghal towns it might be argued that Sl. Peter-in-the-East, with its apostolic dedication,26 is the genuinely early minster, Sl. Fridcswide's being founded in the immediate
post-\'iking period to house a saint's body translated from some Olhcr location. The obvious
para llels are the translations ofSt. O swald from Ba rdney to Gloucester a nd 51. \Verburgh from
HanbuI) to Chestl'r, both in to new minsters founded by the lady ~E LheiRred. 27
In the case of Frideswide's relics, howeve r, the hagiographical tradition completel y
fails to support such an interpretation . The later communities at Chester and Gloucester never tried to disguise the source of their relics through false hagiography : they
were proud of their acquisitions, and honoured lEthelfhed as a benefactor. The Lives of
Sl. Frideswide, by contrast, locate her activities firmly in Oxford , though with episodes
at Bampton and Binsoy?8 The 12th-century belief that hcr bod y still lay in hcr original
gra,-c, und er the Roo r of her c hurch (below, p. 247), points in the sa me directi on. It is
hard to belie,·e that all me mory of a translation of the relics from some rural minster to
Oxford, presu mabl y under royal patronage, cou ld have been so totally displaced by a
sp urious story. The mos t reaso nable interpretation of thl' evidence is th at the historical
Fridcswide was genuinely associated with a pre-Viking minster at Oxford. 29
.tl A possible rourth ras~ is th(' collC'g(' or St. G~orgC' in th(' Castl~, ror which a pr~-Conquest origin has been
sUKRest('d s('c J. Cooper. 'Th~ Church or 51. G~org("s in th(' Castle''' OtOnitnJlo. xli (1976). 306--8.
2J ,'.e l/. Oxon. i. 413, -115; I'. G. H Oxon i\·, 398. Th(' church lands comprisro t h ~ ",hol(' townsh ip oU)!. Cross
(whcrr th~r~ were market-garden~rs in 1086). and a small rarm a t \\"o l \-"ercot~.
n R.C.II..\!. Oxford, In-7. Excantions in sid~ th(" church in 1968 r~\"~al~d a ston~ church o\-"('ri}lI1g a ston('
and timber chu rch, which in turn o\·~r1ay earli('r domestic occupation: D. Sturdy pt"rs. camm., and OAonmula,
xxx\·ii (1972).245.
H B. Durham, C. Halpm a nd 1\". Palmer, 'Oxrord 's ;o.;orthern Defenc('s'. Otonirnsia, xh- ii i (1983), 14--18.
33--5; V. CR . O.ton. i, 397
H A userul recent di scus'lion of this phenomenon IS III A.~1. Pearn [BC'nneul. 'The Origin and Dc vtlo pm ~ nt
or Urban Churches and PMishes: a Comparatin" Stud~ or Hererord, Shr~ws bu T) and C h('ster' (unpub
Cambrid):te Ph .D., 1988).
~"J Cf. d~dications l ist~d R.K .\I orris. Tht Chu.rch In British . Irchatologf (C. B.A R~s~arch Rep. ,,";ii . 1983),

3>-8
.t7 A T Thacker, 'C hcster and GloucestC'r: Early Eccksiastical Or~anisation in Two '\1 ~ rc i an Burhs',
Sorthun HutoT}, xviii ( 1982), 199-211 , thes~ and oth~r translations are also discusse-d b\-" D. Rollason, 'Th~
Shrin~s or Saints in Later Anglo-Saxon England' , in L.AS. Butl~r and RK_ .\forris (eds. ), Tlu An.flo-Saxon
Chu.rch: Papm . .. In lIonour of Dr. fI.'\-I. TQ)-lor (e_ B.A R~scarch R~p . Ix , 1986), 3&-40 .
.ta Blair, '51. f: Ir th~ lives conta in any clue to an ~ar li ("r locat ion or th(' r~ li cs, this ca n onl y be Bampton or
Binsey. In th~ case or Bampton, Ihe spurious localisation or miracles in a plac~ 12 mil~s away, wh('r~ SI.
Fridcswidc's claimed no rights and wh ich had a minst~r church or its o ..... n, would be odd in th(' ex t r~m~
(Christopher H o hl ~r's obsrrvation, pcrs. comm.). rh~ simpkst and most natural imerpr('tation of th~
Bampton ~pisod~ is that it is, in a g~n('ra lis('d s('nse, a tru~ rdlection or e'·('nt in frideswid~'s o ..... n day.
though a posthumous translation of hn r('mains rrom Bampton to Oxford cannot bt compl('teiy rul('d out as
an altrrnativt' ~xp l anation.
l'4 As suggested Bl air. '~t. F" , 88--9 1, ..... herc a pos~ibiC' ~arl) conn~CliOI1 be t wt'~n St. Frideswidc's and
E)l1sham minst~r is Ilot('d.
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1139, THE HISTORICAL EVIDENCE

The two earliest references to St. Fridcswide's community and relics arc almost
contcmporaneous: the entry Dontu rtsldi Sancia FT}OtJU'}' o 011 OxnaJorda in the earl)
II th-century resting-place list,'JO and iEthdred II's charter of 1004 making reparation
for the burning, two years previously, of 'a certain minster situated in the to\',;Jl called
Oxford where the most blrssrd Frideswide rests' (monas/eriurn quoddam m liThe .Iitum qut
Oxenford appellatur ubi beatissima Frid' rtquiesdt),JI It is generally assumcd that St.
Frideswidc's was at this dale a house of canons, though in fact the text lea\'('s unclear
the nature of the community which the monaslirium housed.
According to a narrative in the Priory's late medieval Cartulary, 'this church with
its possessions was given to a certain abbot of Abingdon by a certain king' before the
Norman Conquest; the canons were driven out, and the monks enjoyed their possessions 'for a few years' {Ptr annOl aliquot).32 Another, apparently independent, narrative
tells the same story: the original nuns were succeeded by secular clerks, and when these
had been expelled because of Iheir laxilY (ob ,orum iruoltnliam) the monks of Abingdon
held everything for some time {pir aliquot tempora l, and were later suspected of having
stolen Frideswide's bones. 33 That this tradition may have some substance is suggested
by the 110Ie [Fjrtootsuyor [uirgJims" hich appears under 19 OClOber (the Iradilional date of
Frideswide's death) in an early to mid Ilth-cel1lury martyrology from Abingdon .\bbey·,
the earliest known reference LO the saint in any liturgical text. 34
The Abingdon episode, then, must be taken seriously. The minster could have been
reformed in the late 10th century as a cell of Abingdon, though ifso it is odd that iEthclred's
charter makes no reference to the fact, and sun'ives in the St. Fridcswide's rather than the
Abingdon archive. I t seems morc likely Lhal St. Frides\vide's still housed canons in 1002-4,
and was annexed to Abing·don for some probably quite brief period during the reigns of
Cnut or his successors. If the Abbey lost all rights over it before the Conquest, the absence
of any refrrencr in the Abingdon Canulary is not particularly surprising.
The St. Frideswide's Cartulary narrative goes on to say that by the beneficence of a
certain king the canons' property was resLOrcd to lhcm. 1 .') This statement makes sense of
an otherwise puzzling annal for 1049 in an early 14th-celllury Rochester chronicle,
noting the 'institulion of canons' at S1. Frideswide's.36 The 'Monastic Reform' was not
an exclusively one-way process: monks' property could sometimes revert to clerks, and
early ) 1th-century kings and nobles saw nothing wrong in re-founding minsters for the
benefit of communities of canons, sometimes following the Rule of Sl. Chrodegang.37 It
W F. Liebermann , DI~ H~iligtn EnglandJ (HannO\er, 1889). No. ~6; D\\
Rollason. ' Lists of Saints'
Rrsting-Places in Anglo-Saxon En~land', A.nglo-Saxon England, vii ( 1978). 65, 93
\1 Cart. Pnd. i, :\'0. 2.
12 C,ut. Prid. i, ;';0. 3.
B Blair, ·St. F.', 117.
H Corpus ChriSii College, Cambridge. XiS 57; sct" ~I R James, A DtJcriptiut Catalogu~ oftht MSS In tht Library
of Corpur Christi Coll~ge, Camhridge, i ( 1912), 118. Michael I.apidge notes (pers. comm.): 'Th(" entry for Fridtswide
has been copied in the left-hand margin by an Anglo-Saxon scribe (i.e. writing Anglo-Saxon minuscule),
datable on palaeographical grounds to ,he middle of the 11th century, not I think later.' I am very grateful to
Alan Thacker for drawing mv attention to Ihis important piece of ("vidence.
l.'i Cart. Frid. i, :\'0. 3.
:ki B.L. , MS Cotton :\'ero 0 .2 f.98 (pri ntcd Flom HiJtoriarum , ed. H.R. Luard, i (Rolls Srr. xC\'a, 1890),568):
Eodnn. ttlQm anno znstilutio canonicorum Sandt Fudmddt dt Oxonia. This ~IS is a v("rsion of the standard Florts
Hutoriarum , but thr only one to contain the SI. Frideswidc-'s c-nlry
17 For othc-r cases see J. Blair, 'Secu lar ~tin stc- r Churches in Domc-sday Book', in PH Sawyer (td.),
DomtSday Book: Q Rtasmmunl ( 1985),120-3
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is perfectly possible that St. Frideswide's had reverted to the crO\vn, and that Ed\-\'ard
the Confessor resLOred it In 1049 as a house of ca nons. Domesday Book shows 'the
canons of S1. Frideswide' holding their land in King Edward 's day and in 1086.38 Both
the Cartulary narrative and Henry I's ' foundation charter' for the Augustinian community say that th e minster had pertained to the king's chapel,3Q which sU.fugesls that it
was among those regarded by the early 12th century as 'royal frec chapels'.
After 1100 royal minsters became prime ca ndidatcs for fe-fo undation as houses of
Augustinian canons, support for whom centred on Henry I's co urt." I The Cartulary
narrative describes Henry's gift of St. Frideswide's to his chaplain 1vlastcr \Vimund , who
ejcClcd the seculars and gathered regular canons th ere (evidcntly from Holy Trinity
Aldgatc}.42 William of Malmesbury, a first-hand witness, says that 'only a few clerks
remained there, who lived as they pleased , so Roger bishop of Salisbury gave the place
to \Vimund , a ca non of excellent learning and no mean holiness'.H These stories are not
necessarily incompatible, since Roger could have organised the reform of this royal
minster as viceroy rather than as a private patron . But he seems to have had some
previous involvement in the management of its endowments, for in 1113 X 16 he
exchanged parcels of land beside Sc Frideswide's church with Abbot Faritius of
Abingdon.44 The contex t for the reform of the minster is clearly the Court circle to which
Roger, Faritius (fo rmerl y Henry ['s physician) and Wimund all belonged .
,",'imund's canons were probably installed c. 1120,-15 and recei\'ed a royal confirmation then or soon afterwards. 46 They did not, however, escape from Roger of
Salisbury: despite two vice-regal writs in which he protec ted their property, he found it
necessary as he lay dying in 1139 to restore 'whatever I had taken from them unjustly,.47

m I'.C H Oton. i, .i97, 109; I .C ff . BucAl. i, 243. The Oxfordshire entrirs lack ') R.E. data, but the entry for
the Buckingh amshire mano r of Over \\'inchendon notes the- canoll'i' tenure T .R.E .
1'/ Cart, Frid. i, :\"os, 4-5 .
.f(I Cf
Blair op. cit, notr 37, 137; J.H. Denton. 'Royal Suprrmacy in Ancient Demesne: Churche:s', Jnl .
Ecc/tJiaJ(ual fli;t. "<Xii ( 197 1), 289-302. It rna\ wdl be s i ~nifitant Ihal Wohe rh am pton. another 'royal free
chapel' , WaS also appropriated b\ Roger of Salisbury (lx-Iow, 1I0tc t9).
~L SC(" Bldir op. dl. nou' 37. 138, and J .C. Dickinson. n~ OriKifU of (I" . Iul(in Canon! and Ihn'r IntroductiOll mto
Hngland (1950), whirh includes (pp. 113-15) an earlier discussion of Ihe" re-foundation of!oJl. Frideswidc's.
11 Cart. Frid. I. :\0.1 For Wimund . about whom we know nothlllg rise: lor eertam, see: D. K.no"les. C.:\L.
Brooke and \' London, Th~ IItadl of R~JlgioUJ HouJtJ ( 1972). 180. The ('\'idence for colo nisa tion fro m Aldga te: is
that house's (mil chronicle: see: TIlt CortulaT)' oj H O{l- Tnni~)' AId.fatt. rd, G.A .] Hodgctt (London Re:cord Soc. vii ,
1971),2.228
U GtJto Pontifuum ,l nK/orum, e:d "" E.S.A, Hamilton (Rolls Se:r Iii, 1870).316.
H Chron .• ,l b, Op.C II . notc 17, ii, 76 (RG. ii. ~o. 1128): a ratification b~ Hrnry ) of this e:xcha nge.
·n , 'h(" canon~' traditional foundation date of 1122 firsl occurs in the 15th-century Cartu larv narrativ(, (Cart.
Frid, I, ~o. 4; anot her 15th-century copy of this text is in B.I. ..\IS Harl 79 fl') HO\.,e:\'er, 'i n the: early 13th
ce: ntur, ~I alme:sbury's narrati\"(o was re-worked by Roger of W('ndowr as an annal for 1111 (F/ortl ffutonaru.m,
ed tl.O. CO)(e:, ii (1841 ), 188); :\Iatthew Paris copies this (. Ho tth~i Pori;unm
fliJtoria Ang/orum, «I. F.
:\.Iadden, i (Rolls S("f. xl iva ( 1866) 2 15-16). JfWimund rr igned as prior for 19 yea rs, as sla te:d by Cart. Frid. i,
No. '1, he must ha\'e bren installe:d by 1120, since he: was dt"ad by 11 39 (0;tll9 Cartulary, roo H .E. Saite:r, ii
(D .H.S. xc, 1929), ~o. 794). In 1122 Ihe house subscribed to the bede-roll of Vitalis abbot of Savigny in the:
form T/itU/Ul/ Sando, Tri"i/atiJ tI Sanrtat FridtJI'idat Oxi"tjordtnm, which it would scarctly have: done if the house:
had not alrt'ady becn regularise:d (A. Clapham, ' rhree Be:de- Rolls', in .\ftmorial Vo/umt to Sir Aifrtd Clapham:
Archatol.j1/J. C\·j su ppl. ( 1952), 49). Henry I's three 'foundation chartrrs', Cart. Frid i, Nos . .'>-7 (Re, ii, Nos.
1342-3. 13·15), can on l) be date:d by the: witnessing of the chancellor Ranulf ( 1107-23). The: pre:ose date:s of
Augustin ian foundatJons .ut' ofte:n far from clear-cut, and in this cast' it is possible that Wimund htld the:
minstrr for some timr as a roval cic:rk before colonising it from Ald~ate: .
..0 Cart, Frid i, "\0. 5.
·H E.]. Ke:alry, Rogtr of Salishury (19721, document ~o.s 12, 17.29,30,31 Cf. commen ts in ibid., p. 122, o n
Roger's ambiguous relations with St, frideswide's.
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Roger was a great architectural palron,48 whose patronage may well ha\'e benefited Sl.
Fridcswide's; but he was also a minster pluralist in the time-hon oured tradition of
Spirites, Rcgenbald and Ranulf Flambard , in this respect a distincti\oely 11th-century
figure .49 After 1139 the canons, freed from his clutches, were ruled by a new and
scholarly EJior, in all res pec ts a distin ctively 12th-ce mury figure: Master Robert of
Cricklade. Despite the civil war which came to their "cry doors, the carly 11 405 must
have seemed to offer them a fresh start
THE TOPOGRAPHY OF THE MINSTER PRECI:-<CT

Tht conjiguration oj the silt
The S. edge of the burh corresponds roughly with that of the gra\'eI terrace . West of Sl.
Aldatc's the line of Church Street ma rk s a natural break of slope, from which the gravel
slopes gently downwards to th e S. (from 60.60 m . to 54.27 m. 0.0. ) in to the marsh)
floodplain over whi ch the Dominican Friary was built in the 13th ce ntury.51 On thi s side
of the town , therefore, there was no abrupt drop from the gravel terrace to the Thames. 52
The co nfiguratio n of the terrace-edge 10 the E. of Sr. .\Id atc's, whnc St. Fridrswide's Priory stands, seems to have been rather difle-rent. :'\atural gran" has been
located under the cloister at 59.40 m . 0.0. ( Fig. 17), and under 'he Latin Chapcl and E.
end of the N. choir aisle at 58.90 m. ( Figs. 38, 42).53 While the natural su rfa ce of the
gravel did not survive in any of these exposures, and had evidently been lowered sl ightl y
under the N.E. chapels,54 it is clear enough that the church and cloister occupy an
essentially flat expanse of gravel. From the N . wall of the S. range, how ever, th e modern
ground-level falls southwards from 59.50 m . 0.0. in the cloister walk to 58.35 m . at the
N . wall of the Meadows Building (sec section at ballom of Fig. 92). Excavations for the
foundations of that building in 1863 revealed that the ground had been mad e up ove r a
mu ch more dramatic fall of level (Figs. 91-2). The clerk of works in charge of the project
reported removing mad e ~round to a depth of c. 20 n.; further :\ .,
~8

RA .)talley, .,\ T",dfth-Cel1tun Patron of .\ rchitl'cturr' j.B .. t.A 3rd ser xxxi, 1971 ),62 ·83 .
... K ealey op. cit. note 17. :\o!>, 26. '27. 18. shows that h(' had also appropriated preocnds at Salishur\' , the
roya l minsttr at \\'olvrrhampton .lnd the rt'celllly-rdormed minster at Cirtncestcf. for the annexation of
minsters bv earlicr generations of royal dcrks St't' Blair op. cit. nott' 37. 132-8; Campbell op. cit. 110te 10.
149-51
'>0 Blair. 'St, F' , 80. notes 8-9. Robcrt (amc from ,he Au~ustinian houst at Cirencester ..... hidl had latch
ban controlled by Rogcr of Salisbur\' (sec nn{t' 19); he: ma, han' come to Oxford al Roger' .. insti~ati()n
~I Xaturai ~ra\e l has bcrn observ('d a l I)O.bO m. on the:\ fronta~e of Church St. (OxomfnS/G , xxx\'i ( 1971).
5); at 59,22 m. (wi lh plou~hsoil ) on the ell ... wall line just S of the \\ end of Church St. (Ibid. XXX\· (IQ701, 17).
at 58.55 m. Iwith topsoil) at L.i ttlegalr 60 JJl. S. 01 St, I~ blx's church (Ibid. xxxvii ( 1972). l14 j; and at 53,80 to
54,27 m (under alJu\'ium ) in an area around 2()()..-:}OO m. S. of St. Ebbe-'s ('hurch. on the Blackfriars site, where
it is interprt"'ted as marsh rather than riv('r-ehannel (Ibid. I 11985), 135. For the tupo~r<lpl1\ of thi .. area "-"t"
T.e. Hassall et a l. . 'Excavations in S'- Ebht"'s: Pan i', OrOllitnsia. Ii" (1989. lorthcomill~ ), whel'(,' til(' '\ ~.
sect ion illust rat ed as Fig. 3 may bt, compaTt'd ..... ith tilt· prest"nt f ig. 92.
~:.> An obstn 'ation made b) Oa\'id Sturdy in 1957 indi('att"s that St. Ebile's church ove rlies the fill of ' a small
st rt"am which cut deeply into the ed/{e of tht" graHI tfrran:" (Sturdy op. cit. nOle 16. i, 81; Sturdy informs me
that the stream ran S.W .). HoweHr. th(' terrace has b('en obs('rHd to Iht" S. of this (see note 51)
\ l Above. pp. 81. 87. Sturdy 'S observat ion ofn,lIural graHI in CUllin~s 1 and 2E at 2.10 m. bt'low th(' Lalin
Chapel floor (6 1.00 mOO,) , and in CUlling 5 at I 7() m, below modern groul1d-\('\'e! in Ih(' ang-It' bet ....'('en the
choir and:": choir aisle (60.60 m 0.0.), can both be calculatffl at 58.90 m. 00
~ Sturd, found somrwhat modified loam\ topsoil in Cuttin~ 5 (abo\'e, p. 88: 5 4); but the gravel which it
overlay was 50 cm. bela .... the gravel obs('ned in the cloister. and since a natural downwards slope from S to:\
is unlike" the topsoil in Cutting 5 was probab" rf'del)()sitrd after a lowrring of the gra\,t'i surfacr.
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rig. 91. Discoveric~ made during the conslruuion of Chris I Church :\If:adows Building. ISb3: Conradi's plan
(from Prof. Oiford Ar(hil. and Ifist. S()('. n.s. i (1860-4), opp. p. 218), with scale and oudinc of cloister and S. range

added.

whrll di~ging ahout :2 Ilo b in. below the present k\'C1 of the ~round I noticed some p;l\in~ (Bladon
and fin': steps leading down from the 1("\"('] of the pa\'in~, ahout :3 fl. :~ in. in the direnion ,IS
sh("wn Oil the plan. AI the foot ofthcs(, steps a space about .'} h. Ion,\" and as wide ,l\ the steps ( \-i7 '2 II
9 in.) was pan-d. forming iI landin~. and cndosrd in front b\" a well-worked ~tOIl(' B in. high. From
[1"Jarthrr t'ast.
here a piece of masonry \\as carried along: paralld with the line (If Fell's Bujldjn~
at the depth or nearly 20 fl.. WI.' had to remo\"{' made-up soil hffore \\'1.' came to solid l:"roLind Th!" \'('r\
mud we r('lllo\'ed contained sC'\eral matl('rs or interest. .
\"hen we remo\"t'd the i;.tst I<lWT or this
made-up soil the water rushed in .
From all circumstanc('" COTl!lt-ucd. and rrom ,h(' scnioll of our
di~~ing, there cannot be much doubt that we had cOllle upon one of the old rhel bed<; or dilehe-s on
the- outside of the old cit\ wall
About twenty-li\'e yards from where we found the steps, and
sixtee-n reet belo\\ the present ground, we caml" upon a large, well-constructed drain. :~ fL {j in. \.. ide
and 3 ft. high.
Between this drain and the east {'nd wall of our Buildinl1; we IDund <;Olllt' rou~h
pitching right across the ri\er bed, and {Ill one side a largr curlHHone. .. and til(' lir~t glillHT upon
the curb-stone tells une that ror a considerable time it had stood wear and tear from carts and oliwl"
SWill") . . .

\"ehicles. ·'~

:\ river-channel (surviving residually as the Trill ~dill Slream) is inclrrd the ub\'ious
explanation. Ir the pitched-stone rord was 16 reel belo\\' present _~round·lcvcl it la~ at
c. 53.30 m. 0.0. - exaetl) the level of the late Anl(lo-Saxon p3\cd ford found at the 51.
~~ ;"Ir_ Conradi in Proc O'ford .lrchil, and filII, Soc. n.s.' 1860-1 ). 218-19 and fi~ure opposite 218. Tile
accumulation or material found in this operation (itemised lb .. 222 nOid was not excavated stratigraphicaily,
and includrd human bones, lal(' medir\'al worked stonework, potlery. and 'pordons or e-ncaustic tiles,
rourle-emh c('nlur"': i\mnn~ the latl('r were presumabl\' the tiles reported on above, p. 110, and belo\\'_ pp.
259---63,
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Aldatc's crossing in 1981;.>6 the alluvial deposits found outside the .\\'. corner of Tom
Quadrangle, and under f\,ferton Grovc,57 may have been fill-layers in the same channel.
There are also indications that the edge of the gra\'ci terrace curves back northwards on
the E. side of the Priory. Under the end wall of the choir the gravel surface steps down
(presumably artificially) by about a metre from W. to E. (above, pp. 87-90 and Fig. 42 );
further eastwards the modern level falls appreciably, and 60 m. :'>IS.E. of the cathedral,
in Corpus Christi quadrangle, loam has been observed to a depth of 4- m. below the
modern surface without any exposure of natural gravel. 5B
What emerges from this evidence is that the configuration of the site, now softened
after cenluries of alluviation, dumping and ieveiling,·S9 was originally marc dramatic. On
the S. and S.E., the ground fell from the cloister to the river-bed by 6 metres across a
distance of some 40 metres; any Anglo-Saxon church on the site would have appeared
from the river to be raised up on a bluff or promontory, especially if the channel curved
around its E. side. Some major Anglo-Saxon ritual monuments, both pagan and
Christian, were deliberately placed on headlands and promontories overlooking water;60
could S1. Frideswide's minster have been among them?
Tht precinct, ctmtlerils and churchts

At the time of the Augustinian refonn the precinct was in the extreme S. E. corner of the
walled town, bounded by an intramural road (belm\, p. 236), and there is e\'cry reason 10
suppose that this relationship had persisted since the original laying-out of the burh (cf.
Fig. 94). The Oxford Danes who fled to the minster in 1002 to escape the citizens must
have been inside rather than outside the wall, and iEthclrcd's chaner in any case
describes it as in urbe situm. 6l The early 12th-century Life of S1. Frideswide (,Life A' ) says
that her monastery was founded in urbe Oxinifordia, a phrase which Roben of Cricklade
('Life B') re-casts as infra UTbis ambitum. 62
One of Sturdy's reasons for not believing that the 12th-century Priory occupies an
earlier monastic site is what he claims to be evidence that it lies outside the 10th-century
town: the lack of material remains, 'coupled with the prospect that the site lies outside
the Saxon defences, requires us to consider other locations for the church that housed
Frideswide's rclics in about the year 1000' (above, p. 91). But given that the bank and
ditch must have run S. of an urban curia including S1. Ebbe's church (above, p. 22-1-), and
gi\'en too that the 13th-centul)' town wall between \V{'r tgate and Lilliegate was found at
one point to overlie earlier domestic occupation,b3 Sturdy'S proposed line for the
-,., Durham 1981 op. cit 1l0U' 6. 8-4. Fig. 14.
,; D ~turd), 'RC('CIlI Excavation!> in Christ Church and :\carby', O\'OnUnllo, XX\·j/xx\-ii (1961/2),20--25;
T.G . IIdssaJl, 'Ex("dvations in ~lerlOll College', Ibid , xxx\·i (1971), 34-18.
'>8 Otonit1uia, xxx\'iii ( 1973), 273-5. In 1989, e-xcanlion by'\ ~lill,lrd dnd the- OL.\S a~ainsl the- Corpus
boundary \\-all, due- E. of thc ~E. cornc-r of the Latin Chapel. augur('d 10 a depth of 57.71 1n_Q.D without
rcachin~

gravcl
As Sturdy points OUI (above, pp. 76-7). the sha rp fall at Ihe- c-dgc of the Ie-rract' has been much rt'ducro by
massive Ie-H'"lIing-down in rom Quadrangle and lh(' roadway outsid('.
tiO Cf. M Biddle, 'Archaeology , Architecture and the Cult of Saints III Anglo-Saxon l::ngland ', in Butler and
~1orri s op. cil. note 27, 22: 'Tlte crypt at Repton ... stands on a blurr abov(' thr RiVt"r Trent
,he king was
buried O\erlookinc; the' floodplain in just such a wav as the dying Bcowulf instrutl(_·d \\,i~laf I!) to build his
memorial mound on a promontory by the sea.' ~1inSlel1l seem to haw been built on thc :\. banks or
river-channels .... ith a remarkable frequency (the early :\orthumbrian monast('fies of Jarro\\. ~Ionkw('armoulh,
Bywell and Seaham, lor instance) The point is well made by R ~Iorrj s, Churdlls in tilt Londuopt ( 1989 ), III 12
bl Cart Frid. i, '\0. 2
'>'I

Blair, ·S!. F,'. 96. 104
t>l O:c.onlroslo, ,'(nii (1972), HI -3; Hassall op. cit nOlc 31
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oriKinal sOllthern defeflce i~ sun'l~ toO f~\r to til(' ~. (sct' the two \(,fsioIlS in Fi1{. ~n).
The only ('vidence for it is the slight depression in the natural gravel (falling only 20 cm.
from S. to :\. across the width of the Latin Chapel) cncoulllcfcd in the 1963 rxca\alions
(abo\'{" p. 78 and Fig-s. 36, 38), which seems far too sli.e;ht LO he intcrpn:lcd as <l ddi:n!')iH'
ditch. In the light of the abrupt drop into a rin'r-channe) immediatch S. of the doistcr,
common-sense sugg-CSLS that the builders of thr (0\\"11 would ha\T taken ad\<ll1lae;r of the
topographY by scarpin~ the natura) rin'r-bank and buiJdin~ a wall or bank along its top,
leaving the Priory site on the inner side,b" Sturdy's trenches were lOo ~l11alJ, and the' sitf'
too disturbed. for his failure' to find i\nglo-Saxoll structures to ha\(' all} w('ig-ht as
negative ('\-idencc. Gi\Tn the 9th- to IOth-n-ntury hurials, and Ihe earl) I J Ih-<:elllur~
floor-tile, described elsewhere in these r('ports, it ~('ems per\'C'rsr to C"nlcrtain serious
doubts that the Augustinian Priory stands on Lhl- site or its predecessor.
Ir the minster ('xisled before the 10WI1, then so, presumably, did sOl11e kind of
monastic precinci. Analogy with other minstCfs suggests that this precinct was probably
q Exactl) Ihis conclusion i'i rra{h('d In 1-1.1\\.111 ('1 ill. "p.e-il. 110lr 51 in re1.l\ioll to III(" \uuthrln drfrn,;1'
rurthrT \\' 'Either there wa!\ no ~. rampart in St Ehtx··s and Ih(1 rill \till Stn'am was consrd(rrd .\ o;uf1icirnt
obsladr. or allernalivt'1\ the rampart roll(lw«i Ihe :\, hank of thl' stream·
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larger than the premises of the 12th-century canons. b5 Hints - no more - pointing in this
direction come from finds of human burials, and from possible relationships between St.
Fridcswidc's and Olhcr churches on the southern edge of the town.
Graves from a large cemetery earlier than the Romanesquc buildings have been found
by Scull. Hassall and Sturdy (Fi~s. 14--15, 90, 93-1). Scull's excavation in the cloiste,
found sequences of up to four superimposed burials, yielding calibrated radiocarbon dates
which prove that the cemetery existed certainly by the 10th and probably in the 9th
cenLury (above, pp. 6{}-2 and Table 9). The LWO burials on beds of charcoal found by
Hassall in the N.E. corner of Tom Quadrangle also appear {though on less stringellt
radiocarbon (,vidence) lO have been 9th- or IOth-centuryYb In the cloister only the latest
(i.e. 12th-ccntury) graves included burials in stone cists, which spcms elsewhere to be a
distinctively 12th-century practice (above, p. 63); the similar cist-graves found by SlUrd)
arc th erefore probably quite late, only slightly earlier than the walls of the Romancsque E.
end which cut through Lhem (above. p. 9 1 and Figs. 12-3).
For topographical reasons the cemetery presumably cannot have extended much
further to the S. or E., but its westwards limit is unknown; at least one other gravt' has
been found in Tom Quadrangle. 67 Anglo-Saxon minsters sometimes had enormous
cemeteries, later invaded by urban developmcnt;68 somc finds of stray burials arc worth
considering in this context, even though they arc a long way \\'. of the Priory church and
on the oLher side of the main road (Figs. 90, 93). IL is hard to know what to make of Lhe
'grea t ~umbers of human Skeletons .. , some 16 Feet deep, many with their Feet
inverted to the South', which were found while digging the vault under Pembroke
College chapel in 1732. 69 Christian-orientated burials have-, howe-vcr, been found b)
Pembroke College gate;70 more important, a burial in a stone coffin under the road on
the E. side of Sl. Aldate's churchyard, opposite Tom Gatc/ I was accompanied by an
e1aboraLe II Lh-century plaiLed gold finger-ring (brlow, pp. 263-6 and Fig. 104).
Sl. Aldate's church is first mentioned (as monasltnurn quoddam Sandi Aldadi tpiscopi
vtnerationi consuralum) in the second quarter of the 12th ccntury, when it was held in
cqual halves by a priest named Nicholas and by lwO brothers and 'clerks of the town',
Robert and Gilbert. 7'2 This paltern of ownership, characteristic in lhe late 11th and early
I,.., See Blair op. cil. note 10, ·~8-50 .
...... T.C. Hassall, 'Excavations at Oxford, 1972'. OX01liL'lJia, xxx\'iii (1973), 270--1, (For calibrations of the
radiocarbon datts from thrse burials see abo\'e, p. 61 Tabk 9.)
1>7 PrO(. Oxj(JTd Archil. and /luI. Soc. n.S. i (186CH-), 220.
b8 Cr., most dr-d.matically, Aylesbury: D. Allen and C.H Dalwood, 'Iron A~e Occupation
..hleshun,
1981', RtcordjDJBucb. XX\' (1983), 1-8.
69 A \\'ood, Th, Antltnt and Prmn/ StalL oftht Ci~, of Oxford, «1. J. Ileshall (1773), addenda p 29. ·In di~~ing
the Vault of Pembroke: College·, which probably refers to Ihe chapel, built 1732.
70 OxoniLtuia, XX\' (1960), 134.
71 The burial musl, therefore, have lain almost dir~tly opposite the E. end of ~t Aldate's church, a position
likely to have been an especially honorific one C~1artin Biddle's obser\"ollion). Burials in stone cofJins are rare
before the 12th eentur)". and given the opulence of the finger-ring this one must hol\"(· been of high slat us.
12 Chron. Ah. op.cit. note 17, ii, 174-5. According to Ihis narrative the brOlhe~ became monks at Abin~don
tnnp. Abbot Ingulf (1130-59), taking their half of the church with them, but the canons of St. Frideswide's
obtained Nicholas's half by trickery in the early 1150s. ' Half of St Aldatc's church' appears in Henf) I's
charter (Cart. !'rid. i, No.5), but since it is absent from the earliest pap,tiwnfirmalions this must (applying the
argumellt of p. 5 nOle 12 above) be dismissed as an interpolation. Probably the first genuine reference in the
51. Frideswide's 1l1.lterial is in a papal confirmation of J 158 (Cart. Prid. i, ;'\0. 23), where it appears as qUlCquid
hahtliJ in tccLtsio. SaR(t; Aldati; this would be consistent with the Abingdon stol)' if the canons acquired their half
of the church 1154 X 8. Ho ..... e\'er, Eugenius III confirmed 5t "\ldate's to Abim;:don (Chron, Ah. ii. 192. 196)
Properties between St. Aldate's church and the city wa\llater paid rellls to Abingdon, to SI Frideswide's or to
the church itself, suggesting that this block had been divided bet ..... een ,he t ..... o monasteri~ (Sturdy op. cit .
note 16, ii, 42).
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The site before Ih(" Romanrsqu(' buildllllts. sho" in~ projf'Cled intra-mural ro.ld and known
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12th cCllluries of ex-minster properly appropriated by individual canons,13 may be a
clue that 81. Aldate's had once belonged LO the community at S1. Frideswide's.
It is becoming increasingly clear that important minsters often, perhaps usuall~,
had two or more churches, and that these were frequently set out on axial alignments. 4
If, as suggested belo" (pp. 239, 250), the Anglo-Saxon minster stood on the site of the
N. transept and :\.E. chapels of the Priory church, SI. Aldate's, and SI. Ebbe's further
\V. , would lie on much the same topographical axis, on the crest of the scarp but not in
conformity with the main street-axes of the town (Figs. 90, 93).The early 12th-century
Life ofS1. Fridcswidc mentions an 'original' dedication 10 the Holy Trinity, 8t. Mary and
All Saints, possibly a garbled memory of two or three churches of which Sc Mary's,
where the saint was believed LO have been buried, was the predecessor of the Priory
church. 75
The possibility raised by this line of argument is that the S. side of pre-urban
Oxford consisted of a large ecclesiastical precinct, traversed by the two 1\ .-S. routes and
containing two or morc churches 76 aligned along the terrace-edge. The 5.E. and E. sides
of this precinct would have been defined by the narural topography; its northern
boundary could be the early W.-E. route proposed above (p.223), while a possible
candidate for its western boundary is the ditch found LO the \\'. of 51. Ebbe's church
across the line of Church Street, filled in by the 10th century (Fig. 90, site B)." The
constraints imposed upon the subsequent planners of the bUTh by their need LO respect
this established enclosure would be complex, and may explain why the lOpography of
the S. half of the lOwn seems so much less regular than that of its N. half.

Tht early II Ih-ctlliury church

St. Frideswide's seems to have been one of the relatively few major churches rebuilt
under royal patronage in the early 11th ccntury.78 IEthelred II's charter says that the
minster was 'renewed by me and mine' (a me el a meis constat rmovala) after the burning of
the Danes in 1002,19 and 12th-century tradition ascribed to him the church inherited by
the first Augustinian canons. 'A'illiam of J\1alrnesbury says that 'the sanctuary was
purified by the king's repentance and the monastery restored',SO and Robert of
Crick lade adds that A::thelred 'enlarged the perimeter of the basilica' (below, p. 247).
Malmesbury believed that the pre-1002 church had had a tower, in which the Danes
hid,sl and miracle slOries of the I 170s mention a tower which may have survived from
the pre-Augustinian buildings (below, p.248). Such analogies as we have suggest a
church on the model of Sl. Mary's at Dover, \vilh aisleless nave, central tower and N. ) S.
and E. pOTlicus. 82

cr. Btair op. CiL nole 37, 127-3 1.
Set'" Blair, '51. F.', 89 nOle 46, and Iht= examples discussed on pp.257· 8 below.
7~ Blair, 'St. f .', 89.
7b It is nOl impossible that Sl. Ebbe's is also an early church; bUI ils recorded hislOrv is vcrv difTert=nt. and
see nOle 52 abovt=.
17 Oxoniensia, xxxvi (1971),3-6; Hassall el al. op.cit. note 51
78 cr. R.D . H . Gem, ' A Recession in English Architecture during the Early 11th Century·,IB.A.A., 3rd ser.
x.xxviii ( 1975), 32.
7'1 Cart. Frid. i. ;';0. 2.
110 Loc. cit. note 43.
8. Dt Gtslls Regum Anglarum, t=d. W . Stubbs, i. (Rolls Ser. xca. 1887 ),213.
82 Sec R. Gem, 'Church Architt=cturt= in the Rdgn of King .tlhdred'. in O. Hill (ed.), Ethtlrtd tIlt L'nrtady
(B.A. R. British Ser. 59, 1978), 105-14.
H
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What architectural changes, if any, resulted from the grant to Abingdon Abbey and
the re-foundation in 1049 is unknown. The only pre-Conquest ecclesiastical object so far
recorded from the site is a relief-decorated floor-tile. the best artistic parallels for which
art' prm-ided by pennies of the late 1030s(bclow, pp_ 259-63 and Figs. 102-3)_ ueh tiles
ha\"c bceTl found exclusivel) on lat(, .\nglo-Saxon monastic and cathedral siles,
including Covemry where they may be asso('iatcd with work of Leofric and Godh"a in the
IO-tOs. The Oxford tik pro\-ides a hint of high-InTI palrona~e at a similar date.

THE AUGUSTlNIA:-I PRIORY BUILDI1"GS

Tht jomlalion of the Augustinian precinci
Changes to the environs of S1. Frideswidc's during the first half of the 12th ccmury are
implied by a series of royal documents, the earliest of which is a \.,.Tit of Henry I aIlO\'\'ing
the canons 'lO enclose the road next the wall and the wall of Oxford itself, as far as thcir
land extends, for the enlargement of their yard' (ut indudant dam iuxta murum et ipsum
munon dt OUIlIl', quantum trrra sua e.'l.lrndilur, ad incrrmrnfum orli SUi) ,83 Thi~ \\-Tit (wi tnessed
by Rogcr of Salisbul'Y and \\'illiam d'J\lbini) cannot bc dalcd closely and may ('\'cn be
addressed lO the pr('-.\u~ustinian cornmunily, but its most probable context is the
creation of a precinct for the first Augustinians. 84 Henry I's 'foundation charter' (brforc
1123) confirms the liccnce to cnclose thr road by the wall. and further allows thc canons
to 'enclose or block all g-ales of the whole Priory' (do tis viam iuxta murom cil'italis OXtnf'
quail tum rxltndilur lura ronan; rl rolo quod prtdicli callonid wndem viam inc/udanl, rl cOllado quod
iidfm cOllonici daudere p05Jinll'f1 obslnure omnts portas loliu5 prioratus).85
An unmistakable implication of these tcxts is that the pre-1122 minster was
bounded on the S, or E. side, or on both, by an intra-mural road (til(' counterpart of S1.
Michael's S1. on the 7\. side of Oxford. and characteristic of burghal towns grllerally)
along which traffic passed. The canons wnc to absorb this road and cut ofT all access to
it , creating a fully-enclosed precinct. \Vhat seems to be archaeological evidence for the
same operation, but defining the N. side of the precinct, was found by Sturdy'S 1961
trench on the N, side of the Cathcdral Cardcn: dense Illh- to early 12th-cclltur)
occupation features comprising post-holes, pits and kilns were o\'Crlain in the carly to
mid 12th century by a boundary wall with a new road on its outer side (com parc Fig. 94
with Fig. 97).86 It may ha\'c been because the intra-mural roads along the E. and S. sides
of the precinct had been closed ofT that this I1C\\ road, outsidr its 7\ . boundary, was
nceded. The environs of the secular minster, surrounded by the traffic and bustk of
urban Oxford, required adaptation to the stricter lifestyle of the Augustinians.
'That the town wall cramped the canons' precinct somewhat is suggested by the
recognition, in 1136 X 40, that they had long enjoyed (ab anliquilalf usi sunl) the rights of
holding their gate in the city wall within their enclosure built for their usc , and of
erecting and maintaining buildings over the wall so long as they kept those sections of it
in repair (habeant .. portam suam in muro eiusdem civitatis infra clausum mOllasltn'i sui ad
8' Cllrt, Frid. I, !':o. 514 (R(.' ii , [\0. 1344).
8~ The ('xchange in I J 13 X 16, belwl"cn ROj{cr or ~alisbury and AbiO(;don Abbey. uf diOc.r('nt plOlll
by St. Frid~swide's church (above, nOI(' H), may IX' conn('ctro wilh Ihese Iransanions
IU Cart. Frid. i, :"010. 6 (RG ii, '\0, 13-13)
fit, D, SlUrdy. 'E"'ca\'a( ions in Chrisl Church' Oxonimslo. xx\'il'l('I(\-ii (1961/2), 30-1 and Fig 8.
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proprium usum suum tdificatam, ntcnon aisiamrotum iPSIUS mu,; ad suptrtdificandum tt torum tdificia
87
susltnlandum, ita quod loca ptr lOS suptrtdiJicala rtpartnl it ad ai.sias JUas rtficiant. The need to
have buildings in so inconvenient a position must ha\"(' been a compelling one; it
suggests that the church, the essential focus of the community, already lay vcry close to
the wall (cf. Fig. 94).
The implications of this text contrast with the 13th-century line of the town wall,
running south-eastwards from Southgate to pass well to the S. of St. Frideswidc's
cloister (Figs. 90, 92).88 Given the evidence for a major change of levels further N., on
the line of the S. (refectory) range, it is hard to avoid concluding that the wall still
followed this northern line in 1136 X 40, but was later diverted to allow more room on its
inner side. Precisely when this diversion occurred is uncertain, but the laying-out of the
cloister must have rendered it highly desirable, if not essential. The vaulted basement of
the E. range, running at least 22 m. southwards from the chapter-house, would have
projected through the old rampart onto the river-bank beyond, with the refectory
perched awkwardly along the very line of the rampart. The new town wall would ha\'e
facilitated the levelling or terracing of the former river-bank between it and the
refectory, the basement of which may have lain at external ground-level on this outer
side.
Tht first RomantJqut church and doisltr

The starting-point for analysis of this complex building must be the l\\"'O parts of it on
which it has been possible to reach broad agreement. Halsey argues from stylistic
evidence that the E. range of the cloister must date from the lalc 1140s or 1150s, and the
chancel from c.1165--70 (above, pp. 160-7. 133-4). I accl'pt his c\·idence as conclusive,
and Sturdy essCl1tiall) agrees (pp.91-4) though with a preference for slightly earlier
dating. Thcre is therefore a consensus that the E. range and chancel both date from the
prioraLC of Roben of Crick lade (before 1139--1 171 X 80). Robert was a notable scholar,
and moved in circles interested in artistic patronage. 811 If he found old or makeshift
buildings at Sl. Frideswide's he is unlikely to have been satisfied with them, and would
han' been well-placed to plan and see through a fully-fledged Romanesque scheme of
cOI1\'enlual buildin~s.
It is also common g-round among rhe present authors that the completed Romancsque church has peculiarities which must reflect the constraints of a simpler and earlier
plan. The intrusion of the slype into the third bay of the S. transept (pp. 92-3, 147-50),

87 Cart, Fritl J, ~o. 12 (R(, iii , ~o. 637). The right of the canons nfSt. Frides .... idl'"·s to haY(' the ust" of the city
wall, and it g,ue in it, is cited as a precedem in a lale- medina] Chidlt"ster 1("1(1: see W 0 Peckham , ' De-an
Croucher's Book', SUHlX Artn. Co/h. lxxxi, ( 1945), 16, 32. I am ~rateful to David Palliser for this reference
88 rhe line of the 13th-century town wall shown on Fig. 92 is Bri;\1l Durham's reconstruction. from his
forthconung report on the '1outhern defences of Oxford. At pre'lellt the onh' ardlaeological evidence for it
bctwern South Gatt' and the Corpus bastion is a short 1t'nJ.;:th of ..... all innncdioltt"iy '\. of the ~kad ows Building.
with a wcathcrrd 'i face-, ohserve-d in a contraclOrs' trell(:h ill 1CJH (Oxlordshirc Counts ~Iusf"um PR:\ 6296).
This is almost certainly idcnlical with the 'piece of masonry
l);Irallcl with the line- of Fell's Buildin't'
obser.. ed b\' Conradi (above, p. 229).
8'l For Robert ser note- 50 above. Thert" are intriguing hint:. in tht" Wit' of giant-ordt'r C'ie-\·ations at ~t.
Frideswide's and Jedburgh (above, p. 155). and in a possiblr Scottish pMallei for the chapter- house paintin~
(below, p. 269). at an Anl!;lo-Sconish cult ural milieu with links to th('" .... ell-de\,('"loped archite-clural s(:hool or
the Severn \'alle~. Raben was interested in Scottish hagiograpln and visited Scotland ,I[ Ie-ast once. I he jitift IIf
Piddin'l:ton 10 St Frideswide's by ~la1colm king ofScOis (.1 1;9 (Cart, Frid, ii. \;0. 786) rrinforces this nOlion.
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rhe origmal Rornant'sque schrmf- re(OnSIrU(\101l or Rubert of Crickl.lde"" plan. ilnd till' parts
wmplt'tfd durillJit his prioralt'.

the ciums)' arrangement adopted to prm'jde the same transept wilh a \\'. aisle
(pp. i-19-52)'K) and the awkward junction b('(\\'('(,11 the E. aisle of tht,~. transept and til('
:\. aisle of the chancel (pI" 139-46, 212--1) all betra) the modification of a plan whtch
included ullaisled transepts, Oil{' and perhaps both of \\ hich WeTC of two hays ()nl~.
\\'hell this church was built. and indccd if it was built, is more prohlematic. IlaJsq
assumes thaI Robert's c10istcr and choir were added either to .Ethclrcd I ['5 church of
I002~1 or to an Augustinian church of the 11105 or 11205 (pp. 117, 120). Sturdy, who
dl'nies the ('xislC'ncC' of a pre-Conquest minstcr on the site, opts for lhe lattl'f alternativc
and proposes a symmt'trical church with stepped transeptal chapels {pp. 9 1-3 and Fig.
43A}. Thefe is, ho\\('\Tr, a third and perhaps morc likely possibilil\': that a new church
was planned and laid out 1.11~5--55, lOgether with the cloister. but only built in slow
Sla~('s ( Fig. 95) .
... , Thou'th Sturdy ix-lirv{"s that it wa!> n('\('r built (abo\'l", p. 92,
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The vicw that Prior Robert accommodated his cloister and choir to an existing
church has to comend with [\-';'0 difficulties. First, Scull's 1985 excavation showed that
the cloister was built over what had previously been waste ground used for quarrying
gravel and burying rubbish. The big pit (FI49/170) contained pottery of the carl)' to mid
12th century; the turf-line over its sunken backfill ..... as cut by burials, thcmscl\'('s
deposited when the area ,'.as still far from level and contained a gully (FI40) running
W.-E. under the chapter-house (Figs. 15, 17). The laying-out of the cloister must
thcrcforr post-dale these burials, and it is clear that 'none of the claustral buildings was
begun much before the middle of the [I2thl century at the earliest' (above, p.65). In
other \yards, the existing chapter-house front belongs to the first c1austral buildings on
the sitC', set out (.1150. Since the canons, whom \\'illiam of Malmesbury had praised for
tht' regularity of their Iifc, can scarcely have livt'd for thirty years without a cloister, the
first Augustinian cloister must have been somewhere clse. It docs not incvitably follow
that their church (00 was in a different position, but thc circumstance tends to point in
that direction.
Secondly, no Anglo-Saxon church other than the ,·ery \Srandcst would have been
large enough to take the cloister and chancel as additions to its na,·c and crossing
without substantial further remodelling, including the addition of aisles. Fully-fledged
Romanesquc churches were scarcely ever built in this fashion: the piercing of arcades
through standing walls, common in lesser churches, was an impracticable way of
creating complex internal elevations with triforia and clearstories. The new style
representcd an ideology basically opposed LO the ret(,ntion of old buildings: they werc
rarely wonh bringing u~ to date and, as many reccnt excavations havc shown, architects
preferred a tabula rasa. I Once the decision to rebuild had been taken it was often
convenient to do so on a slightly different site, leaving thc old church in usc until part of
lhe new one was ready, and when Anglo-Saxon minstcrs and cathedrals were replaced
by Romanrsquc ones this was normally what happcned (below, p, 257).
If Prior Robert inherited pre-Romanesquc buildings, thc setting-oul of a new
church and cloister in such a way as to leave thc old ones temporarily in use is exactly
what we shou ld expect or him.92 To build the E. range and chancel first would be quite
logical ir it enabled thc canons to be re-houscd domestically and liturgically before
demolition or their old quarters commenced. 93 But the chapter-house, slype and chancel
were built to suit a church with una is led two-bay transepts, and the canons had to li,'e
with the constraints thus imposed on the plan as their church progressed during the
next two decades and their ideas became grander (compare Fig. 95 with Fig. 97).
If this interpretation is correct, it tollows that the old church IS likely LO have been
somewhere on the ~. side of the new onc. Prior Robert's cloistcr, built over what had
once bcen graveyard and more recently a waste area, impinged 011 the old town wall and
occasioned its re-alignment rurther S.: a gencral southwards expansion of the monastic
<Jl Cf. R. Gem, 'The Enl;lish Parish Church in Ihe llib and Early 121h Centurics: a Greal Rebuilding?,. inJ,
Blair (ed. ), AfinsltTS and ParISh ChuT(hu (1988), 23~ idem, 'England and til(" Rrsi<;tance to Romanesque
Architccture', in C. Harper-Bill et a1. (eds.L Siudirs in .\Itdia'a{ IIHtO,) Pm",/,d to R .ttI", B,ou'll ( 1989). 129-· 39.
'12 Th(' d!'\'('lopnlfnt of thr Augustinian abbey of Haughmond (Sd\OP. ), as rr\'calrd I" exca\'alion, pro\idC's
a dos!' parallel for Ih(' sequcncr proposed here. A smail, older church had a lillie cloister added to it (.1130,
probabl\ al Ih(' 11111(' of regularis3tion; then, c.1170--90. n('\1\ r.Ul,l(es wrre buill around a much bigg"{"r cloistrr
enclosing and bur;.'ing thr old c1austral ranges and the nan' of Ihe old (hu(("h , Ihr E. Mill of which undrrli('s
thl." S transrpt of its succ(,"ssor. SeeJ.J West in .tId.. 1uk. x't(i, (19aO ), :HO- I
'/l AI thi~ slagr acc('ss from dormitor. to choir would probabh ha\(' bun down a t('mporar~ night-stair on
the rXI('mal E. face of the E. ranl<;:r , and throu~h the small door.va\ no" hlud,!'d. in ,he S. \\all of the choir
(abo\'('. pp. 121 5).
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The S. jamb of Ihr l·h.lplC·r·h(ju~(' ('mran('r, \ho\'''ln~ hDw tht" uriginal work 01 ( II."HI \",1\ c'xlcnd"d
duwnwards to ,h(' Ilf'" ground-I(,,\"f'1 ,dlrr till" IIIK) fin' (d, ri~ . (11. bUliom l.

buildings seems indicated ...\n Cilrly 12th-<.TTllUry c101stcr on the S. side of a preConquest church could han' delayed the building: of the na\"c and :\. transept, which
need nOI, on Halsey's chronolmn. have begun until around the lime of the translation of
Ih. rclics in 1180.
Ihe architcClural ('\idt'lln' points d("arh ('nough to the building of lht' transepts
,wei tToSsing-lO\\{'r durilll{ the !180s. and til(" l'CHllpl(,liol1 of the Ila\T in thl' ) ('ars
immrdiatd) follo\\in~ tht' 1190 lire and .\kxandn :"l'ckam's sermon (abon" pp. 13:l-;,)
and Figs. 60, 97}. 1"11(' ('.\~t('rnmO~1 ba~ of the fhallfd POSt'S ~pccial prohlrms, ho\\('\"cr'
its fi-){)tin~s arc illl('~ral \\ith thO'il' of til(' \ dlOir aisk ( Fig. 4-2 ), )('t lilt' <l\\ik\\ard
juncrion belw('cu thc sicit' windows and the affad(' responds (Fig. 56), and the u~c of
kecll'd shafts in thl' ('x(t'I'nal blind an:ading of Iht' bUllrrsses, suggcsts work subs('qu('111
lO th(' main building- of Ih(' (hann'l. Pnhaps til(' 11'1Ost likely explanation is that this ba)
WiclS r('(.:onstrllclrd on il~ old foundations during thl' 1190s, to pro\-ide tht, (hanf('1
(iliread\ a gelH.'r<.uioll old) \\ilh ill1 up-to-date \isual f(){"lIs.
The chronology of lil(' S" and \\'. claustral ranges is uncrrtain, but there was
('\"idemly a significant 100\cring of the ~<lrth and cloister walks towards the ('nd of lht'
Romancsque campaigns (Sl'(' stnion at bottom of Fig. 92). The fire-stained mid
12th-century mason,! of Ih(' chapter-holl\<' entrance Slarts 115 em. abO\"c th(' preM'nt
floor-It\TI in the E. walk, being cOlllinurd dO\\nwards with jambs and bascs of
(. 11 90-1200 (Fig. 96). lhis \\ork, prcsumabl\ carried OU( afln the 1190 fire, invoked
1101 merely rcpair bUI ~I \\holc'ialr reduction of 1evrls: the ehaptcr-housr front is
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unnaturally heightened so that it is impossible to sec through the windows which Rank
the entrance, or even to see the figure painted on one of their jambs.94 Likewise, the
threshold of the original dormitory entrance is now liD em. above the floor orthe E. walk
(above,.p. 186 and Figs. 79--80). Clearly the cloister walk floor-level as conceived <.1150
was 110 em. higher than the present floor, and therefore only 40 em. below that of the
church liS This tanh-moving operation of the 11905 may have been connected with the
construction of the S. range, the outer wall of which was presumably built up from the
old river-bank : lowering the cloistcr garth would have gone some way towards evening
out the natural fall, as well as providing malrrial for building up the Ic\"cls southwards.

THE "ORTH-EASTERN CHAPELS

The chapels in the angle between the N. choir aisle and E. transept arc a strikingly
idiosyncratic feawre of the Romanesque and later plan . Since they almost ce rtainly
housed St. Fridcswidc's shrine, they are especially important in the present context.
Thanks to the analyses of Halsey and Morris, and above all to Sturdy's excavations, it is
now possible to interpret their development with some confidence. The following
discussion uscs the pier numbering- svs tem shown on Fig. 35 (p. 77), and shou ld be read
in conjunction with this plan and with Fie;s. 36 and 98-100.

Thr lal' 121h crnlury

The footings of the RomanesquC' precursor to the Latin Chapel arc intcrprctcd by
Sturdy (p.94) as a olle-bay chaprl prqjecting easlwards from the norlhernmost bay of
the transept aisle. Halsey (PI'. 143-6), ho,,\-ever, sees them as the ~. and E. walls of a
square, four-bay chapel, vaulted on a central square pier with corner nook-shafts (11,1).
Only excavation in the Lady Chapel could scull" the point , but thrre arc some
powerful arguments in support of Halsey. The plain voussoirs above the 13th-cenwry
arch between piers I 1.3 and 11.4 arc best interpreted as the remains of an earlier arch
(above. p. 143), making it unlikely that there was solid walling: here in the Romanrsque
period. Similarly, Sturdy's fOOling 2W I., \\hich he interprets as the ~.E. corner of an
earlier transeptal chapel (abo\'e, p. 83), might more com'incingl), be read as lhe corner
of an isolated square footing under pier 11.4. Perhaps most persuasively. the rxcil\'ated
footings and standing components of the ;'\J.E. chapel conform in their alig-nments and
bay-di\-isions 10 the chancel, not to the transept (abo\'e, p. 140), and this seems
inc0n;;.patible with a 'pre- Latin Chapel' planned as a mere appenclag-e to the chancel
aisle. )
The h),pothesis of a square, four-ba) chapel will be accepted for the rest of this
'H Martin Biddle's observation. The floor of the chapter-house was presumabh also lowered. as indcl'd is
suggested by the height of the internal blind arc;:tding sun· i\ing al Ihl' \\' end of it s ~. wall
<}~ In the early 1870s J.e. Ouckln not('d (BL_ ~1S Add_ 17765E r.69~) that 'the r,·idenn' of ('h.lngcs
repeatedly made by the builders, from a hi,\,h to a low len'l of pavement, and back again 10 a midw3\ lint' of
floor, has lateh been laid open to ,-iew on two sides of the cloisters, the north and the south, and \\t're of a
nature to explain clearl" how from timc to time th(' Irvds hdd been ,·aried'
% Sturdy claims that the '\ wall of the 'pre-Lltiu Chdpel' was inte{{ral with the ;\.E. corner bUltrrss of th('
N_ transept (abo\'c, p, 9·1, and cf ri~ _ 36) Howe\,('f, the exca\'ated ('\"idence "'·ould be ("xacth the S<lmr if an
originally free-standin~ ~ W corner butlress for tht' chapel had been subsequenth inC"OrpoJrdted into the
transept buttress_
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discussion. It follows from it that the chapel was built with the chancel, before the
decision had been taken to add aisles to the transepts. Probably it was separated from
the N. chancel aisle by solid walling, and from the projected aislelcss transept by a
pierced wall or by square piers like 11.4 (cr. abo-c, p, I ~6 ), As originall) concei\'ed it
would have been self-comained and isolated, and its undercroft-like form even suggests
the possibility that the main chapel was raised above it on an upper Aoor. 9 7 On Halsey's
chronology it seems likely that the chancd and chapel, but not the transept, were
complete by the translation of Frideswide's relics in 1180.
91 1 am ~raleful toJulian Munby for poinling OUIlhe inlereslin~ parallel of Chi chesler Calhedral, ..... here Ih('
'chapel of the Four Virgins', square with a cenlral column, was built c. 12 10-20 10 replace the:-; transept apse
(see !'Cll SUJStX, iii, 108-9 and plan after p.112). h had an uppc-r chamlxr contain in~ an altar ofS!. Edmund
Ihr MartH, and although a genrralion later Ihan the Oxford (hapel il reinforces Ihe possibility that this 100
rna, have had a chapel abovc
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The concept of an altogether grander church with aisled transepts, probably
adopled as Ihe cult prospered during Ihe late I I 70s or I I 80s, ehan~ed Ihe "hole
eharaeler of Ihe :\. chapel. The building of Ihe columnar arcade (1.5-111 .5) absorbed Ihe
t\Vo western bays of the chapel, togcther \'\'ith the westernmost bay of the chancel :\ .
aisle, to create an E. aisle for the ~ . transept. The obvious reason for the mis-match
between these bays is that the ne\'~- arch between piers 1.4 and 1.5 was thinner than the
solid wall which it replaced, and had to conform to the rhythm of the transept arcade (cf.
Fig. 62); the N.\\'. quarter of the \'ault in the westernmost bay of the choir aisle v.'as
therefore rebuilt to a grossly distorted profile, its rib (onto pier 1.5) spanning a greaLCr
distance than the other threc (cC ahon" p, 1 ' ~5 ), The two ('aS tern bays ofthc chapel, too,
would han' become mor{' illl£'grated with th e b(xl) of the church, assuming almost the
character ora second aisle. I f the chapel had b£'cn built to house the shrine of 1180, this
rather enclosed selling seems to han' bc{'n ~uickl) modified lO copc with the nood of
pilgrims recorded O\'er the next 1\\0 decades,!!

'JII

s('~ H

\la yr- Harting, 'FunCiions of.l r \\oc!t h-(:cllIuf"\ Shrinr ,h(' \tirade:o; or SI. Frid(',,"idt, in H
and R.I ~1 oort" (rds) Studm In ,\Itd"lOl lllltOll PTtJtnltd to R.II.C DQiil (l98'l), I(H 20b

~1a yr- Hartin2;

Tht 13th untury

The Lad) Chapel was built <.1230 alon~ the :\. side of the :-: . chancel aisle (abo\T,
pp. 169-75). Its \vestcrnmost hay , a fe-modelling of the S.E. b3\- of the ong-inal square
chap<'l, is ,!;Iig-htly narrower than the other (\"'0 bays, which were nOl restricted by earlier
structures. The arcade (1.1-1.4) between the Lad~ Chapel and til{' choir aisle, replacing
the aisle wall, marks the final stage in the inu"gration of the original :,\, chapel with the

bod)' of the church.
The footing of the Lady Chapel N. wall, with a bUllrcss or wall-stub opposite pier
1.1, was found b) Sturdy (2E.G, above, p. 85 and Fi~. 36). To interpret this fealUre as a
\-\all-stub makes sense of the otherwise puzzling shaft 11.3.e, with ils carll' 13th-crntur)
base, on the S. side of the Latin Chapel. This shaft may well be fe-used (the explanation
favoured by l\'l orris, p. 178 abo\"C), but if not it shows that tht:' E. \... all of the 'pre-Latin'
chapd was pierced for an arch; this arch could have led into a small square chamber
(pt'rhaps a tomb-house or sacristy?), its E. wall represented b~ the northwards
projection on 2E.G. in the angle between tht, remains of the old chapel and the lIew
Lad) Chapel.
The next stage \\:as the extension east\\o'ards of the 'pre-Latin' chapel by two bays
(or by one bay if the small square chamber already existcd) . which were divided from
the central and eastrrn bays of the Lady Chapel b) a two-bay arcade (11.1-11.3). Morris
considers that the piers of this arcade may be of (.1290, though surmounted by capitals
and arches of the later Latin Chapel work (a bove, pp. 175-8). A short section of the E.
wall of this late 13th-century chapel remains bonded with pier 11.1 (Fig. 72); thc line of
its i":. wall remains uncertain. but can most probably be associated with the robbertrench-like reature 3.E found by Sturdy (Fig. 36).

Tht 14th ctntury

The two northern bays of the original chapel were removed, together with the
13th-century eastwards extension, to make way for the unified building now known as
the Latin Chapel (Figs. 74, 76). A likely context for its construction is the chantry which
the canons established for Bishop Burghersh in 1338 as a quid pro quo for permission to
appropriate Churchill rectory. The challlry ordinance. dated January 1338, provides for
masses to be celebrated 'by one of our brethren before the altar of the Blessed Virgin
Frideswide constructed in the conventual church of our house';9Cl the following August a
licence was issued for the dedication of 'certain altars newly constructed in the
conventual church of St. Frideswide'.loo If 'St. Frideswide's altar' adjoined the shrine it
must han' been somewhere near the f\.tonta.'{ ue chantry (below. p.252 ), and the
establishment of new altars may renect more extcnsin' buildin~ works .. \ connection
between Burghcrsh and the Latin Chapel is strengthened by the 14th-century tilt's
bearing a fork-tailed leopard (Fig. 50 ~o. 18), the Burghcrsh arms, \\hich wcre re-used in
its early Tudor floor (above, p. 104 and Figs. 37,47). The construction "rthe Latin Chapel
during the summer of 1338, to house the Burghcrsh and Olher challlrics, \vQuld accord
with the architectural parallds in the I 320s and 1330s adduced by ~Iorris (p. 182 abow).
~ Linc. Reg . VI 0'.124"- 125 {ll {error for coram?] allari hratt F"dnu,idr t'irl1lnir ill rccirsia ('olll'mtuali domu.r noslrr
prrdirlr cotUtTllcto). Cf Cal. Papall~tlm. ii. 383,
100 Line. Reg . \' f.S63. The canons had a licence to consecrate three further altars in 134--1 (Line . Reg. \ ' 11
f.56').
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BtjOrf tht Romantsqut church

Fridesv.. idc's relics arc first recorded at OxfiJrcl at th e bee;inning of the 11th century
(a bove, p. 226). 8(,1V,(,(,11 then and thr 1 2 th-( ,lllur~ rrfcrrllccs to her grave, lhe church
experienced many vicissillldcs. There \. . as it rurnour in the earl) .\ ug'uslinian community that Frides\\'idc's bones had been stolen h~ tht' monks of Abin don , and the

1

pains lak(,11 to refule this bdid SlU.~-gTsl th a I it ma\ han' bcrll all 100 true. 01 \ \'(' call be
far from confident . therrforc, that the g-ra,"c \\hich thr 12th-ct>ntury callons venerated
was rTally an 8th-crl1lUr\ featurc.
WI

Blair, 'S .. F'. 116--18.
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The artless early 12th-century author of 'Life .\' merely says that Frideswide was
buried in St. Mary's church on the south side' (stpultaqul tst in lcc/uia Sanel! J1arit in
australi part!); 102 he was probably drawing on some earlier source, and in itself the
tradition may well be genuine. Prior Robert of Crickladc's fe-working of this passage in
'Life B' is more expliciL
Tht' blrssed virgin was burif'd in tht' basilica of lilt" ~potl('s., Virgin ~tal) mother of Cod, on Iht' soulh
side, ~sidt' Ihe bank of Iht' RiH:r Thames. Tht' site of (h(' basilica remaint:d thus until Ihe lime of
Kin,\: .tlhelrrd, who, after Ihe burning of tht' Dant's .... ho had fhl thilht'r ri.t'. in 1002], t.:nlarged the:'
perimetcr of the basilica as he had prt'\!iou~l) vow('d, It was undoubtcdly don(' in this way, for the
gravr. whi('h had prniously been on one sid(' [or on Ih(' south sid('?]. cam(' Ih('ncefonh 10 be the
middlc, (&pulJa ut b'attl l'irgo In h(Ui/iea mtemlrall umpn nrgmiJ IJ" gmitriciJ Maril m pl11lt aUJtra/i propt
npamjlumimJ Thamuis. Sic rnim St tunc hahtbat jitUJ h(Uiliu uJqul ad ttmpuJ rtgiJ ilthtlrtdi. qui, (ombustis In ttl
Dads qui eonju.(/rant IIlU(, htJ.Jiilu ambitum sieu( antt lOl'trat tlmpilol'lt. lime mmlrum ortum tst, quia s(pul(hrum.
quod anll Ju(ral m partl, mldium IXtlm( ( j j ( ronti.lpt.) 101

It is important to note the element of inference in this passage: Robert deduces that
the church must have been enlarged around the gra\-e, because he assumes that the
latter has never moved and must reconcile the tradition of a southwards position with
his own knowledge of an axial one. E\-en if Frideswide really was buried on the S. side of
her church, the validity of Robert's deduction depends on the dubious proposition that
the "grave' known to him was genuine.
Nonetheless, the passage throws light on the immediately pre-Augustinian arrangements. Robert must have known by personal observation, or on first-hand testimony, of
a church which he believed 1O be 1Ethelred's. The church in question must have been
significantly older than the Augustinian re-foundation, only some twenty years before
Robert's arri\'al, and it is a reasonable conclusion lhat it was indeed the church of
1002-4-. On its central axis lay a spot which was ventra ted as ·St. Frideswidc's grave'
and which was presumably marked by some kind of monument, probably a flat slab; it is
even possible that a slab laid on the grave by the first Au~ustinians, or by their patron
Roger orSalisbur). still sur",,·es (belm,. pp. 266--8 alld Fi~. 105).
A later narrative describes how lhe 12th-century canons opened the grave and
found all empty stone coffin; suspecting a ruse to foil relic-thieves they dug deeper, and
found bones \\ohich were identified as Frides\\o'ide's by a miraculous extinction of the
eXC3\'31Ors' candle:,.IIH This story may bc acc-ural{' enoug-h a:-, an archacolo~ical report.
evrn if its outcomc is painfully contrived. At this date only very important graves had
SlOne coffins, and it seems likely enough that this one had formerly contained bones
thought (Q be Frideswide's. A buried stone coffin with its cover-slab Ic\-cl with the floor
would be quite appropriate for a local saint before thl' latr 12th-ccntur;. fashion for
translations (cf. brio". p. 268).
The bones thus found were presumably those subsequcnLl) enshrined. Fragments
were taken away, either on this occasion or in 1180, and are later recorded among the
relics at \Vin cheslcr, Reading and \\'allham.IO,)

Ibid 101
Ibid 116,
II ... I bid 116-18.
IO~ WiIlChr!iln: Biddle 01" ('it. note: Ib, 32H.... 1 11 ..1Ild Kce-Il{'
lit. nme II, IlOh, IllH. Rt'adin,\": 1'(. II
lJuh, ii. 70, \\alth,.Ilu: B,1.. .\1.') H.:trl 3i76 f.33r~ ( rdil· ·ti~t intilldin~ ilJ dl Salida FTlth()I1/IJa '\"I\cn t)\ l)t"ln fir .. ,
sani,(an of Ih(' 11',\"ular ('an(JIl!i, in thc timr- 01 Prior Ralph r 1177 81 J I. I ,1111 ~r.Hdul 10 '\ilhola" RO~N" lilr Ihelasl rt'ft:reIH.('
J112

IOJ

or,
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B,tU'"n th, 1170s and 1289

In 1180 the bones were translated into a raised shrine at the instigation of Prior Philip,
who had recently succeeded Robert of Crickladc. The prelude to the ceremony, and the
numerous miracles which followed it, are recorded in a treatise written by Prior Philip
and extant in a manuscf!:el of (.1200; this throws a certain amount of light on the setting
of the grave and shrine. I
Three pre-translation miracles arc included as evidence of divine approval. All
involve emissions of light from the grave, in one case 'from the fabric of the lOwer of the
glorious virgin's church', and in another (dated lO some eight years before the
translation, i.e. LO c.1172) in the form of a golden column rising from the grave to above
the top of the lOwer. 107 On Habey's chronology (a bo\'(o. pp. 124,133) it is most unlikely
that the Romanesque crossing-piers were complete by 1172, let alone the tower which
they support: the tower mentioned in these slOries must have been something older.
Since the choir and N.E. chapels are the only parts of the present church likely LO have
existed by the early I I 70s, the possibilit} remains open that ' the glorious virgin's
church' was substantially still iEthelred's, and distinct from the half-built conventual
church. However, Prior Philip's acCount of the 1180 translation describes the archbishop
of Canterbury entering 'the same glorious \'ir~in's church', lifting the bones from the
grave and putting them straight into a frr('LOry, 08 which suggests thaL the grave and the
subsequent shrine site were by then under one roof, or at least in conneCled buildings.
Thirty of the post-translation miracle stories mention specific foci of Fridcswidc's
cult, and make it clear that in the 1180s twO such foci existed: the empty grave, and the
feretory containing the bones. Fifteen miracles 109 are said to have occurrcd at the grave
(ad or super s,pulcrum, ad or super tumulum), which in three cases I 10 is specifically described
as the place where the bones had formerly lain or from which they had been translated.
I n eight cases III the petitioners are said to have spent one or more nights by the grave,
and in SiX l12 to have prostratcd themselves upon iL One witness saw 'a lady of
wonderful beauty and dignity go around the gra\"C with anxious carc, asperging and then
wiping onc by one the faces of all the invalids who lay there' (cum igituT noctt super blatt
viTginis upulcTum oraret .... tidi! dominam quamdam mire venus/alis et gravilatis, singulorum qui
ibid,m derumbtbanl infimlOrum tx ordin, .faci,s asper:.ttt1llem et postmodum exlergmltm, sepulcrum
sollicilt CiTCUiTt).11J The fift{'en miracles ll " which invol\'{' the fcrclOry (coram firtlro, ad
fire/rum, anit firtirwn) show a slightly differelll pattern. Only threell'i are associated with
nocturnal vigils; two 11b happen while the fefclory is being carried in procession, and two
others l17 while services before it arc in progress. One petititioner offers a candle at the
fercLOry, and two others return thanks there after their cures. IIB
LUb Bodl. ~1S Digby 177, prilllt'd Acta Sanctorum: Octohru: 1"11/
au:ording to their numbers in lIu." Aeia Saneiorum edition
LUi Nos. 5- 7.
lUll Blair, ·St. F.', 119.
H~:\'os.9, 10, 11 , 13, 17, 18. 19,20,31,33.34.37.70.76,78.
110 Nos. 10, 13. 31.
III Nos. 10, 13, 17,31,37.70.76,78.
11:1 'Jus. 9. II. 18,20,76.78.
11'1 :-.l'o. 76.
114 ~os. 8. 12.21. 35, 38.12. 44. V,), 1-6.62,61. 77, 82, 106, 109
I I ) I'os. 35, 77. 106.
lib Kos. 38, 45.
111);os.12,62.
118 :\05.8,14,46.

1853), 568-89.
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The impression given by these stories is that the normal locus for invalids spending
long-term vigils in the church was the grave, whereas the main liturgical focus of the cult
was the fcretory. The locations of the grave and ferclary within the church are nowhere
mentioned, unless a clue is provided by the miracle story which involves la great crowd
of people entering the church by the north side' (t'idit copiosam pltbis multiludintm a parlt
aquilonari tccltsiam ingrtdi}.119
Later documentary evidence shows that the site to which the ferctory \\as moved in
1289 was near the old one, and was almost certainly in the N.E. chapel (Fig. 100 and
below, pp. 251-2); it follows that lhe sile ofthc ferclOry bClween 1180 and 1289 was probably
a lso in the N.E. chapel. This probability is made ncar-certainly by the unusual square plan of
the original chapel, \vhich must have had some special liturgical purpose and was probably
buill bcfore 1180 (above, pp. 14:>-6, 242-4). Unless lhc fereLOry was raised up in a first-noor
chamber, Sturdy'S suggestion that it stood under the arch between piers II A· and I J.3, in the
space where Prior SUlton's lOmb was re-sited in the 17th cemu!),,120 seems reasonable, in
which case lhc excavatcd fOOling 2W.K(2) mighl be inlcrprcted as its base (above. p. 83 and
Fig. 36). This arch was remodelled (.1230 as part oflhe Lady Chapel "ork (a bO\o. pp. 173-5),
perhaps to give the shrine a more imposing selling.
\Vhere, then, was the grave? Before speculating on this problem it is worth
considering some parallels for the simultaneous veneration of raised fcretory and empty
grave. It was an eSlablished belief lhal earth long sanctified b) a hoI) corpse retained the
saint's pratStnlia despite removal of the physical relics, and there arc well-attested
English cases of graves still venerated centuries after their contents had been translated
to new liturgical or architectural settings. 121 'Tombs' marked the former resting-places
of S1. Cuthbert's body at Lindisfarne, Chester-Ie-Street and the pre-Conquest cathedral
of Durham; the original graves of SI. J ohn of Beverley and Sl. William of York a lso had
cenotaphs. t22 The best example is Sl. Swithun 's former grave at \Vin chester, which was
marked by a cenotaph even after the new cathedral of the 1090s, where the rdics
themselves were enshrined, had left it eccentrically placed outside the N. wall of the
nave; thereafter 'a long sequence of monuments and chapels ... preserved the precise
location and alignment of the saint's grave to the end of the .M iddle Ages'. 113
But translation did not necessarily involve removing the relics to a new location:
sometimes they \-vere merely elevated on a shrine-base over the original grave, confining
in a single monument the physical remains and the spot which they had hallowed. S1.
Swithun's relics, at an earlier stage in their history, are again a good instance: between
974 and 1093 the reliquary evidently stood on a raised structure abo\"(> the grave, thefocus of a special memorial building at the \V. end of the Old ~linster.t 2" Two cases
where such an arrangement is suggested by surviving physical evidence are the early
13th-century shrine of SI. \Vit a at Whitchurch Canonicorum (Dorset) and the mid
13th-century shrine of S1. Beflelin at lIam (Slaffs.).1 :l5 At ""hitchurch the shrine-base
HI) :"0.46.
1:lO Wood , City, ii. 175
121 Sec Biddle op. CiL note 60, 3; examples ar~ Jarrow ( Ibid 8); possibh Derb, (ibid. 7-8); <lnd Wells (\\
Rodwell , 'From ~1ausolt'um 10 .\linsler: the Early Development of Wdls Cathedral', ill .'-,~ 1. Pearle (ed.). Th~
Early Church In UtJl Britmn and ITtland (B.A.R. British Ser. (Ii, 1982), 19 ·.59).
121 HD. Bi~J~s, I~. Cambrid.~(' and R.:". Baiky. 'A !':t·w Approach 10 Church :-\n·haeol(u.~·,· . ..IrchatoloJ!1O
A~li(lna, 5th se-r. xi (1983),92··3.
123 Biddle op. eil. not~ 60, 25.
124 Ibid. 22--}
11:. The followin~ comments ar~ bas~d 011 ~rsonal inspt"ctiol1 of both shrines in 1988. For Whitchurch S~~
also RC.H.M. U'tJt /)Ontt (1952), 263 and PI. 210.
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a SlOne coffin which, ,"vith its marble cO\Tr-slab, appears to be an older
under-floor lomb (cr. below, p. 268). The lIam shrine-base encloses an obviously older
slab, coped and probably hog-backed, which was trimmed in the 13th century to allow
the pands of the base to fit neatly around it. Both structures imply a concern to preserve
the monument which had covcred the rdies brCo[e their c!c\"ation, imbued like the grave
itself with borrowed sanctity.
The miracle stories provide no evidence that Sl. Fridcs\...·ide's grave and shrine were
ncar each other, but neither do they contain anything which excludes the possibility
that the relics were raised above the' grave. Such an arrangement would have been
compatible with invalids prostrating themselves on the grave, for the feretory would
probably have stood on a table supported by colum ns or arches. The distinction in the
sLOries between grave and [eretory is one of context, but not necessaril} of location:
suppliants keep vigil around the gravc, fixed and at ftoor·lcvcJ, whereas liturg} (ocusses
on the [cretory, elevated and portable.
A fruitful approach to thc location of the gra\'e may be to consider whether it is
likely to ha\'c influenced the siting of the feretory. In iEthelrcd's church, if \\o'r arc to
believc 'Life 8', the gravc la} on the central axis. The lack of any su~gestion that the
relics werc evcr axiall} placed in the Romanesquc church, either abovr or below ground,
is therefore a fact requiring explanation. Sturdy suggests that the ~raH~ \\as in the
projecting, easternmost bay of the existing Romanesque choir, which he interprets as a
relic-chapel screened ofT behind the hi~h altar (abo\'l', pp. 93--+). This idea starts from
the assumptions that the choir conforms to the axis of the older church, and that the sort
of architectural sClling which bc<.:amr normal for major raised shrines is equally likely to
hil\T heen built around il ftoor-I('\-c1 gra\'C'. These assumptions are dubiolls, especially
sincr the shrine probably stood in the :\'.E. chapd after 1180. It would have been a
rrasonablr enough suggestion, in the dbseJ1cr of r\·idrncc to the contrary, that the relics
v. ere translated into a shrine behind the high .dtar from a gra\T elsewhere; to propOS(' the
opposite mo\'('mrlll serms much it':;s cOllvincing .
•\n alternative possibility is that the . \n ~lo-Saxol1 and Romancsque churches wcre
so plact'd in relation to each other that the central axis of the former ran through thr N.
transept of the latter: in other words, the church mO\-ed around the grave and the grave
determined thc position of thr shrine, which \\'as accordingly on tht' :\. side of the
church as C'xisting after 1180. Good i.lIlalogies are Lyminge, where S1. .+:thelburh's
gran' ill the :\'. porticuj of the old church adjoined the S. \\all of the later church, built
along its:\' side: and Durham, whrrc Sl. Cuthbert's gra\'r Oil the central axis of the
pre-Con~uest church \vas lalcr marKed by a (cllotilph in the garth of the RomallC'sql1c
cloister. J"..h
] 'his h) pothesis would be ("Ollsistent \\ IIh the archaeological n·idcllct, discussed
abo\'c (pp. 237-40), and would help to rxplain \\hat is, for a major shrine in a high
medieval scttin~, an abnormal arran~ement There are {{ood Anglo-Saxon parallels for
shrines on the :\. sides of churches, In but at Oxford the arrangement cannot, on thr clear
evidence of Life B, pre-elate the 12th ('cnlUI') .. \lthough some post-Conquest shrinrs in N.
transepts may perpetuate Anglo-Saxon arrangements, others c\·idelllly resuited from
the rebuilding of the church on a more southerly axis in the way suggested herr for

I:lf .-lrchtltol. In/. ('xxvi (1969).2,59, and Biddlr op. t'it.
up ('it. nOle 122.91 ·7, ror Durham
L Biddle op. cit. nOI(" 60, II

nOIe"
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Oxford . 128 At Bury St. Edmunds, for instance, the Romanesque church was built to the
S. of the earlier round church containing Edmund 's relics, which was left attached to lhe
E. side of its N. transept in a position exactly equivalent LO the N.E. chapel at Oxford. 129
In short, the position of S1. Frideswide's shrine is more easily explained if we assume
that it stood over her former grave than if we assume that it did not.

Belwttn 1289 and Ihe Riformalion
On 10 September 1289, the old ferctory was placed inside a new and more precious
feretory near the former sile ( ... translalum est vetus ftrtlntm Sancle FrithlSwylhe Oxollie, et
cum honort quo decuit colloea/urn est in novo tt pretjoslori ftrtlrO in eadem tee/iSia, £1 prope silum quo
pn'us Juerat lolloealurn, quod quidem feretrum diu ante juerat preparalurn). 130 I t stood on a
sumptuous shrine-base of Purbeck marble, the major pieces of which were found in a
well-lining in 1875 and reconstructed;131 the discovery of more pieces in 1985 is
reported above (pp. 48--9, 191 and Fig. 29).
Since the piers of the two easternmost arches between the Latin Chapel and Lad y
Chapel ( 11.1 -3) date from around 1290, it is a reasonable proposition that the chapel to
"hieh they belonged was designed to house the shrine of 1289 (above, p.245). If the
fcrelOry stood in one of the bays of this chapel, or under one of the arches, it need have
been no more than 15 or 20 feet from its inferred position since 1180 - indeed prope siLum
quo prius juil eolloealurn. An important reason for building a new chapel, and for moving
the shrine slightly, may have been to provide morc prime grave-spaces for the rich and
favoured, such as the clerk Thomas de Blewbury who was buried in 1293 iuxta jerelrum
Sancte Fredeswide. 132 In its turn, the replacement around 1338 of what was probably a
cramped and irregular structure with the uniform, elegant and roomy Latin Chapel may
reAcet a growing pressure to fit tombs and altars into the space around the shine,
Burghersh's chantry being only the most important (abovc, p. 245).
In 1346, Lady Elizabeth Montague established her chantry 'i n our monastery, in the
Lady Chapel, next 51. Frideswide's ferctory ' (in monasterio nostro, in capella beate Alane, iuxta
Jeretrum Sancte Fndeswide).133 Since the .M ontague chantry provides the most explicit
evidence for the position of the shrine, locating it is of some importance. Lady

I.lN Examplt'~ of Ihis an: Whilchurch Canonicorum (st't' nott' 125), Sdmpton U Blair, 'Slo Brornwald of
Samplon', O,onlnuia, xlix (1984), 50-4), and Rhoscmwtht'r (ArchtllOlogfa CambunsiJ 6th ser. X\· (1915). 385-9!
Tht' maltt'r is, howt'\"t'r, <I complt'x ont', for then~ st't'ms to hdVt' I.w:en a lalt' 12111- and 13th-ccntun' rashion for
pUlling n~u' shrint's in:-': transt'pls. Slo Hu~h 's rt'quesl 10 Ix burit'd in Ihe :\ E. transept of Lincoln Cathedral
(0.\ Stocker, 'The ~Iystt'n oflht' Shrines of!)t. Hugh ", in H ~I.\~r-llarlin.~ (t'd.), St. f/uJ:h oj Lln(Oln (1987),
89-12·1. esp. ) II), may reflt'cl a special preference for locatmg tht' IOmbs or reH'red bishops in easlt'rn
transt'pts (Dav id Siocker's suggt'slion, It'cture 1989), but this t'xplanation cannot app l~ to shrines such as St
William's at Rocht'sler (ex info Sarah Blair). Some- north-sidt' shrines may bt' pMt of the same phenoOlt'1l01l as
north-sidt' Easter Sepukhres, reAecting a concern to imitate tht' Tomb or Christ. ~Iore \\-'ork is net'ded on this
problem
It'! R Gem and L. K.et'n , ' Late Anglo-Saxon Finds from Iht' Site ofSt. Edmund's .\bb{'\·, Proc. Suffolk Insl. of
Arch. and Ih rt. xxx, (1984). 1-2
I III Annaln .Hon4Ilici, cd. H R. Luard , iv (Rolls St'L xxxvid. 1869), 31B. In tht' preceding ,cars gifts had been
made 10 the work oflhc new frrelory (Cart. Fnd. i, ;o.;'os. 237, 585).
131 le. Wall, Shnnu of Bn/ilh Sainl.J (1905), 6-1---71:;0.;'. Coldstream, 'Enl:tlish D('eoraled Shrine Bases',jB.1.!
cxxix (1976), 17
I·J.' Line Reg. I. f7'); the abstract in R~g. Sutton, i, (Linc. Rt'<:. !:>oc. Iii. HIS8), 92, mlstranslates fa~lrum as
'windo",'
nl Cart. Ffld. ii, 10. For Lady ~Ionlagu('. who dird in 13,)4, st't' Ibid . I 17 and Complttt Puragt, ix, 82.
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Montague's tomb now stands under the arcade between the Latin and Lady Chapels, in
the second arch from the E. (11.2-11.3; see Fig. 98). Although the excavations showed
(above, pp.84, 96, Fig. 36) that this tomb stands on a medieval sub-base (2E.C), the
tomb itself shows clear signs of disturbance, notably in the poor fit between the side
panels and the top slab, in the absence of a plinth-course, and in the clumsy tile packing
under the S. side of the chest. Wood recorded a first-hand tradition that the tomb,
originally surrounded by railings, had been moved in Dean Duppa's time from a
position on the opposite side of the Lady Chapel. 134 The fine carvings on its end panels,
now hard to sec, suggest that it was meant La sland in an open space where it could be
viewed from all sides, and the centre of the same Lady Chapel bay seems the most likely
original location. The vault of this bay is richly decorated with censing angels, the paint
and technique of which resemble the painted decoration on Lady Montague's tomb.135
Whatever the exact position of the tomb, it is surely in this bay that the Montague
chantry should be located.
From this it follows that in 1346 the ferctory stood either in the Lady Chapel (lv". or
E. of the Montague challlry), in the second bay (counting from the E.) of the N. choir
aisle, in the second bay of the Latin Chapel, or exactly where the Montague tomb now
stands. The last two alternatives are consistent with the evidence already discussed, and
have a further poilll in their favour: the centrepiece of the second window from the E. in
the N. wall of the Latin Chapel, directly opposite the MOllta§ue tomb, is a figure of
Frideswidc herself, flanked by St. Catherine and SL Margaret. 131 Viewed from the choir,
this image of the patroness in the company of other hal) virgins would have formed a
suitable and effective background to her shrine.
Sturdy suggests (above, pp.95-6 and Fig. 37) that the shrine stood in the Latin
Chapel but S. of the central axis, with an elaborate tile pavement defining the
liturgically important area to its \V., and with a screened-off area behind it in the
easternmost bay. This off-centre position can be explained on the hypothesis that the
shrine stood on the central axis of the narrow late 13th-century chapel, and remained
undisturbed when the much wider Latin Chapel was built around it. This interpretation
seems on the whole the best, and is adopted in Fig. 100. It remains possible, however,
that the shrine stood direcdy under the arch 11.2-3, the footing 2E.C now under Lady
Montague being in fact the foundation of the shrine-base.
Two rurther pieces of late medieval evidence have a bearing on the location of the
shrine, though neither is very explicit. First) the large Perpendicular lOmb under the
easternmost arch between the Latin and Lady Chapels (11.1-2) is surmounted by a
timber loft (Figs. 76) 101), usually interpreted as a watching-chamber for the guardian of
the relics. 137 If this interpretation is correct it confirms that the shrine stood somewhere
in this part of the church, though the loft has open sides to N., S. and \"'. Secundly! in
1473 the will of Thomas Bloxham requests burial in St. Frideswide's, 'ncar the feretory
of the same, between the altar there towards the choir and Dr. Boteler's Lomb' (iuxta
Il~ Wood, Ci0', ii, 173 says explicitly that tht tomb had stood under the arcade b(>tw('t'n the 'i . choir aisk
and Lady Chapel , opposite its present location. This passage, however, is a re-working of an earlier and morf'
ambiguous statement, where Wooci recalls the archdeacon tetling him in 1661 that it stood '011 thc .:\ . side of
Christ Chur. quire in the middle betw. 2 pillars , about thc place where the singing lTlen sitt. It \\.}S railed in
with Iron grates . . ' (T . Hearne, Ubir Niger Smccarii ( 1728). 575 ).
135 Ex info ~brtin Stanclifft'.
116 R.C.H.M. Oxford, PI. 99. Doubt has been cast upon the locations of these windows. but the ~ldss fra~ments
found by SlUrdy (abo\'t'. pp. 100-2) sho\\< that the\' are orig:inal to the Latin Chapel. and there i$ no f('ason \(l
think that the figures have been transposed.
137 R.C.H.M. Oxford, PI. 90.
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FiK_ 101 Tht' S.E. cornrr of th(' Latin Chapt"l: mid I~hh·l·('ntur) IithuRraph. showlll~ Ih(' stalls for01('r1~
undrr Ih(' E . .... indow (er. p.IOO .lnd Fi~s_ -44. 76) and Ih(' ·.....mhin't·luh· {Budl. (j \ ()"on .•l.b7 :\u. liS.
Rrprndu("('d b~ pt'rmi"sion of tht (:ur,lIOro; ()f Ihr BtKllrian Ubran.
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ftrtlrum tiusdtm initr altart ibidtm l!trsUJ chorum tI stpuLturam doctoris 801tl(1).138 This is
tantalising, but impossible to interpret until more evidence for the surrounding LOmbs

and altars comes to light.

Thi Rtformalion and afttr
The bizarre adventures of S1. Fridcswide's relics between the 1530s and 1560s are
well-known. James CalOlill's pamphlet of 1562 1]9 recounts the death and burial of
Catherine Manyr in 1552, the ejection of her bones from the church during Mary's
reign, and his own efforts to return them to seemly Christian burial. On demanding to
sec where Catherine had been buried he was 'taken to Frideswiclc's tomb, and the
former grave was pointed out not far from that place, on the N. side of the church' {ad
FridtSuidt tumulum adducimur, atqut nOli 10llgt ah to loco, ill partt templi Stplmlriol1ali, sepulchrum
quod fuil, oJlendiluT,'''' It apprars, though CalO,ill does not say so, that aftcr the
destruction of the shrine the relics had been buried: Cardinal Pole had ordered thc
removal of Catherine's body because it lay so close to Frideswidc's (quoniam iuxta corpus
Ja1Ulissimat Fridesuidat iaahal COIPUJ Catharillae) ,141 polluting the holy relics. On the other
hand . the grave cannot havc comained the relics in 1561, for CalOlilllatcr found thcm in
two silk bags and buried them, mixed with Catherine's bOlles, 'in the u~per pan of the
church towards the cast' (in superiort Jam partt ad orirnlem Spl'Ctallld. 14 One wondcrs
whethcr the Fridesuide lumulum might not ha\-c becn the original gran' from before 1180,
still \-cncratcd as a holy spot in its own right.
This conjecturc aside, Calrhill's explicit statcment that the tomb was on the N. side
of the church is useful in thc prcsent contcxt. It must, howc\'er, be added that there is an
indcpcndent source for these events which could be held to point in a different direction.
Bartolome dc Carranza, who conducted the Marian visitation of Oxford, ret.urned to
Spain and in 1562 was tricd for hcrcsy. Eager to demonstrate his Catholic zeal, hc
recounted his actions on discovering that the wife of the great heretic Peter l\lartyr 'had
been buried in the capilla mayor of the collegiatc church of Oxford next to a saint's body'
(tStava ente"ada en la cap ilia mayor de la ]glesia colegial de Oxonia junto a un cuerpo santo). 14'J The
significance, if any, of this passage hinges on the term capilla mayor, which in recent
Spanish usage means the chancel, or eastern chapel beyond the choir. I H \\' hcther
16th-century usage was so precise as to suggest that Carranza was thinking specifically
of the chancel of S1. Frideswide's, rathcr than the eastern arm in general, is unclear. If
so, the fact can mercly be recorded as in apparent conflict with the other c\'idencr.
During the century after 1561 the site of the shrine seems to han' been forgollen.
Anthony \\'ood , who clcarly had no reliable information, says in different places that the
ferctory was placed 'on the north side of thc quire, somewhat distant from the ground\

". PR.O PROS 11/6 f.66'
"" J. Catnlill, f/istoritJ dt CtJtntJmltJt uxoris D. I'tln .\Ia'~~rjJ I'iwmat E-.:numtJtiant, ac Eiusdnn tJd HOntHam Stpullumm
Rulltutiont, in C. Hubertus. Hlslana Vtm dt ]'ila
( 1562).
1..0 Ibid. 202.
IH Ibid. 199'
1-f 1 Ihid_ 201'-202'
Documentos f/istoncos, ed-J,I Ttllechea Idigoras. jii (f\'l adrid , 1966).26; set' also
Salazardr ~firanda.
~'itla"., SUctSOS Prosptros.v Adt'mos dt don Barto/ami fi, Carranza p.ladrid, 1788),27 For both Iht's(' rrf(rcnct's J am
t'xtrt'mcl)- grateful 10 Glyn Red'n-'orth
144 Cf G,E. Strt'et, So",~ Acrount afGainu ..lrcndutuTt In S/Jdin (1865) , 17. J am grateful to Howard Colvin for
this rt'ft'rt'nc('.
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and 'on the north side of the high altar'; elsewhere he calls the 15th-century
watching-loft 'St. Fridcswyde's reposiLOry', and reports without contradiction a belief
that Lady ~lontague's tomb and effigy commemorated the saint. 145 :\'umcrous drawings
and engravings of the watching-loft between the mid 18th and mid 19th century are
captioned 'Sc Fridcswide's shrine', a view which seems to have prc\Oailed until the
rediscovery of the fragments of the 1289 shrine. By then it was believed to have stood
'somewhere in the North Choir Aisle of this Church" probably a deduction from the
Montague chantry deed. l46 No genuine tradition, therefore, is represented by the
modern slab inscribed FRIDESWIDE which is set in the Lady Chapel Roor beside the
~1ol1taguc lomb.

Some implications of tht grave and shrine

SiltS

On the evidence presented above, the following conclusions may be suggested:
(a) The house preserved a tradition thai Frideswidc had originalJ} been buried on the S.
side of her church.
(b) The church which the 12th-century canons believed to have heen ,Ethelred II 's work
of c.1004, and which survived until thc Romanesque rebuilding, contained on its central
axis a sitc identified, whether rightly or wrongly, as Frides\·"idc·s original place of burial.
(c) This spot, which cominued 10 be venerated as her gra\'c after the first translation, la)
within the church as existing in 1180.
(d) The 1180 shrine stood 'near' the spot later occupied by its successor of 1289, and
therefore somewhere 011 the N. side of the Romanesquc choir. The unusual square
chapel in thc angle between the N. transept and N. choir aisle was almost certainly built
to house it.
(e) Since it seems improbable that the relics would have been moved from an axial LO a
non-axial position within the Romanesque church, the most likely reason for the
position of the 1180 shrine is that it was raised over the supposed grave site, which was
regarded as holy because of its long contact with the saint's bones.
(I) It follows from points (b) and (e), if both are accepted, that the central axis of the late
Anglo-Saxon church passed through the N. transept and N. E. chapels of the Romanesque church.

rHE PAROCHIAL ,\L rAR OFTHE HOLYCROSS A);O !'HE 'jERUSALDt CHAPEL'· ACLUE 10 THE
PRE-ROMANESQUE CHURCH, A:"1l SO~IE ANALOGUES

At this stage one more strand of evidence ma) be ,vo\'en into the argument: the
parochial auributes of the Priory, considered in the light of some analogous cases of
pre-Conquest minsters with parochial functions which were replaced by Romanesque
conventual churches.
St. Frideswidc's, like other regularised ex-minsters, retained direct co ntrol over an
urban parish, first mentioned (for purposes of locating a tenement) in a deed of
c,1 180,'47 Parochial duties, presumably discharged during the 12th century by the

14~ Wood, Ci{y, ii, 165, 166 nOl~, 173; Hearne loc. cit note 134
14t> H G Liddell, St, FndulL'ide: Tu'() SermDm, PUGCMd . /88(),
14, Cart. Fnd. i, No . 99.

. 1889 [not pUb!.; Bod 1, 11113 e. IO(I)}, 19.
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canons or their curates, were formalised in 1225 when Bishop Hugh de \Vclles
established 'a vicarage in St. Fridcswidc's con\'entual church', with revenues divided
between the vicar and Ca00115. 148 Vicars were presented to 'the vicarage of Sl.
Frideswidc's parish church' in 1239/40, to 'the \'icarage of Sl. Frideswide's church' in
1243/4, and to 'the vicarage of the altar of the Holy Cross in S1. Fridcswidc's church' in
1249/50. ". In 1298 the benefice was suppressed and all parochial runctions and
revenues transferred to 51. Edward's, three reasons being stated: (a) the livin~s werc
both poor, and inadequate all their own; (b) the parochial offices of Sl. Fridcswidc's
church and those of the canons had been celebrated 'not merely under one roof bUl in
completely adjoining places, with no space between them worth mentioning' (ntdum sub
todnn ttcto sed in lods admodum vicinis sint nolabili dis/anlia), causing mutual irritation and
musical cacophony; and (c) the arrangemcl1l caused danger both to the canons through
the opening of the church doors for visiting sick parishioners at night, and to the
parishioners 'through the difficulty of having thence what their status requires'.I50
Parish altars were often located in the na\'es of conventual churches, and it may be
(as proposed by Halsey, p. 135) that this was the case at Oxford. But there is one clue
which points in a different direction. The will or James Zouch (d.1503) requests burial
'under the myddell of the greet window yn the north part of the cross wynd yle in a
chapell callyd charcll or Jh[erusaIeJm', and his 10mb still remains against the X. wall or
the N. transepl.IS The probability of a liturgical link between a 'chapel of jerusalem'
and an altar dedicated to the Holy Cross suggests some likelihood that the latter \o,:as
also in the N. transept or N.E. chapels, the position which in any case best agrc{'s with
the statement of 1298 that it stood immediately next to the canons' choir.
This conclusion, coupled with the location of the shrine in the N.E. chapels, has two
interesting implications. First, it suggests that the shrine and parochial altar may have
belonged to an ensemblt embodying some reminiscence of the Holy St'pulchre in
jerusalem, where the 12th-century church also includes the reputed hiding-place of the
True Cross. The symmetrical and very unusual plan of [he original N.E. chapels - a
square containing four vaulted bays on a central column - becomes more explicable as
an element in such an tnstmblt, which would presumably also havr included a
scaled-down rotunda associated with, or even sen/ing as, the shrine. ls2 Relevant in this
context is T.:\.. Heslop's suggestion (belO\\, p. 274) that the canopy over St. Frideswide's
head on the late 12th-centul) Priory seal is copied from the bulls of the masters of the
Order of SI. john of Jerusalem, wh("re it apparently represents the Holy Sepulchre (sec
Fig. 107). A programme of architectural symbolism likening Frideswidc's shrine to the
Tomb of Christ could w("l1 have originated in Robert of Cricklade's fertile brain, c\-en if
not rcaliscd until after his death.
Secondly, the location of a parochial altar near the shrine, and therefore on the :\.
side of the church, may provide a further clue to the pre-Romal1esque arrangements. We
have already noted possible indications that .tEthelrcd's minster may have stood
immediately N. of its successor; if it survived the initial laying-out of the (on\('l1tual

14K l.jb~r AntiqlJ.UJ de Ordinationibus I'irariamm Ttmport 1I1J..r:oniJ Wtlls. {'d. A Gibbons (1888), I, d Rot. I-/u,r:onis de
IftiltS, i (Line. Rec. Soc. iii, 1912), 182.
14q Rot. Gromtult (Lin('. Rcc. Soc. xi, 1914),465,181, 196.
I~I Rig. SlJ.tton, vi (Line. Ree. Soc. lxiv, 1969), 106-7.
m P R.O. PROB 11/14 f.IB'; H.F O .... en Evans, 'Th(' Tomb of James Zouch in Oxford Cathedral', Trans.
MonUmtnlaJ Brllls Soc. ix (1952-62), 509-11
1"2 For copies of th(' Holy SC'pulchre see R Krauthcim(,L Stu.diu in £or£) ChristIan. ,\itdio.'al and Rmausanu Art
(1971),11&-30; Stt also note 128 above.
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church during (.1140-55, and if the removal of the canons into a 0("\\ choir during the
1160s left it exclusively for its pre~existing parochial functions , it is entirely likely that a
parish altar would have been allowed to remain on its site when the shrine-chapel and
enlarged :\. transept finally obliterated it during c.1170-90.
This series of ift is not so hypothetical in context as it may seem in isolation : th e
transformation of Anglo-Saxon minsters into 12th-centuI) monasteries was rarcl~
simple, and the kind of sequence just proposed was morc the rule than the exception. To
put Oxford in context it is worth citing some analogues:
(a ) Some great Romancsquc churches replacing lines of older and smaller churches were
built directly over their predecessors, on the same axes (Glastonbury, St. Augustine'S
Canterbury),153 but such cases may be in a minority. More orten the pre-Romanesqur
church or churches had been differently sited and aligned, either lO the N. or :"J.\'\'. of
their successors (\V inchester Old Minstcr, Exeter, Rochester), 154 or to the S. (\\' ells,
Peterborough Lyminge, Durham, H aughmond, perhaps Abingdon and Hereford ).15.5
Bury Sl. Edmunds, where the vast late 11 th-century church replaced heterogeneous
pre-Conquest structures aligned along its N. sidc,15(. is a particularly telling parallel for
S1. Frideswide's.
(b) \\'h ere an Anglo-Saxon minster complex contained two churches, separation of
monastic and parochial functions might be effected by rebuilding onc as a fully-Hedged
conventual church and leaving the other for parish usc. This ce rtainl y happened at
\Vin chcombe,157 and may be the true explanation of the pre-Conquest church which lay
\\'. of Exeter Calhedra l; l58 the arrangement at Lindisfarne, where the lIth-century or
earlier parish church lies due \V . of the Romancsquc priory church,159 is prima Jacif
similar.
(c) Where a minster community was re-founded as a strict monastery, a new church
might be built attached to, or near, the old one, which ollce again would be left for the
usc of secu lar clergy and parishioners. This happened after the Benedictine reform of
\"'orcester in the 960s and the Cluniac reform of Daventry c.1108. 160 More relevant in
the present context are Augustinian examples of the mid to late 12th ce ntury , involving
j

I~l

H.M . andJ. Taylor, An.(lo-Saxon A rchlltclurt, i ( 1965), 253,136.
note 16, fig . 9; Exeter: e.G Henderson a nd PT. Bidwell, 'The Saxon
cit. nOle 121. 14.s-76; Roches tcr: Ta,lor and Ta)'lor op. cit. note 153, ii
(l96S), S19.
IS.') Wells: W Rodw ell , It'flb Calhtdral: EX(al'aiwrIJ and DiUOl'trltr (3rd cdn., 1987); P elerborou~h: Taylor and
Ta),'lor op. cit. notc 153, ii , 492; Lyminge and Durham: aOO\'(', not(, 126; Haughmond: abo\"('. nOIt" 92:
Abingdon : G. Lalllbrick, ' Buildings of the ~I onastcri t"s at Abingdon from the Late Seventh Century to 1538' .
.\ltd. Arch. :<ii ( 1968),13,5 1, H ereford : the ca thedra l obstructs the main \\' E. roule throug:h Iht" lown in such
a way as to suggest that it has mo\'ed northwards: sec R ShOt"smith, lIurford Ci~)I E'CCaralions: 1I (e.B.A
Research Rep. 46. 1982), 1l-20, 74-83.
I~G(' m and Keen loc. cil. note 129.
m S.R. Bassett, 'A Probable Mercian Roya l Mausoleu m at Winchcombc, Gloucestershire', tlntiq. Jnl. Ix\'
( 198S),87.
1.')8 This is nOt the view of Henderson and Bidwell op. cit. note 154; but 11('0 aligned churches, the eastern
always dedicated to St. Peter and the western to 51. Mary, see ms a more salisfactory hypothesis than their
suggestion that the Anglo-Saxon cathedral was re·dedicated and assigned for parish usc when tlie
Romanesque one was built .
1.')9 See Taylor and Taylo r op. cit. note 153, i, 398-9, and R.N Bailey, E. Cambridge and H.D. Biggs, Dou'sing
and Church Archatolog) ( 1988), 34, 83--5. A photograph of ,he ('tIriy work in the parish chu rch .....as published by
P f Ryder in Popular .·trchatolog), June 1983, p. 41.
160 C. Dye:r, 'Thl: Saxon Cathedrals of Worce:ster', Trans . Wore. Archatol. Soc. 3rd scr. ii (1968--9). 34; ~1.J .
Franklin , 'The Secular College as a f ocus for Anglo- Norman Pil:ty SI, AU'gustine's Daventl)", in Blair op. cit.
note 91. 97-9.
I!>~ Win chestn: Biddle op. cit.
~tlll sier at t-: xetcr", in Pearcc op.
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a new conventual church and cloister either attached to the E. end of the old church
(Goring)161 or free-standing a short way further E. (Bicester, RcpLOn),162
(d) In some cases where a Romanesque church is known to have replaced the church or
churches of a secular minster, a parish aisle or altar recorded in the later middle ages
may represent a previously frce-standing church with parochial attributes. A latc
Chester tradition relates that a church for St. ""erburgh's relics was built in the 9th
century against the E. end of the old minster of SIS. Peter and Paul there, which was
fe-dedicated to St. Oswald; if there is any truth in this slOry it suggests that the parish
altar of S1. Oswald, recorded in the nave of 51. Wcrburgh's conventual church by thc
13th century, perpetuates the memory and perhaps the site of the original church. t63 At
Daventry, where the first Cluniac church had been built c.1108 against the 'parish
church' (i.e. secu lar minster), parish functions were housed by the 15th century in a
large S. aisle. '64 A particularly odd case is SI. Martin-Ie-Grand in Dovcr, which absorbed
under its roof the parish churches of Sl. Nicholas and SI. J ohn Baptist, each incumbent
having his own high altar and distinct area within the church. '65
These cases of minsters overshado\'\'ed or swallowed by large cOIl\Tntual churches
may help us to understand the sequence at Oxford. \V inchcombc, Excter and Lindisfarne reinforce the suggestion that SI. Aldate's may have been scparatcd of1~ as a parish
church, from the complex of which it had been an integral part; Goring, Biccstcr and
Repton are cases of a mid to lale 12th-century Augustinian community assigning its old
church for parish use and moving to an up-to-date church and c10istcr nearby: Bury ,
Wells, Peterborough , Lyminge, Durham, Haughmond and Daventry illustrate a recurrent practice of building the new church directly alongside the old one; while CheSler
and Daventry show how an old church thus overshadowed might survivc for a \\ hil(' but
eventually vanish, its residual functions coming under the roof of the new church in the
gu ise of a parish altar.
Jf we cannot at present prove that any of these things happened at Oxford, we can
at least claim that the various hints and clues can be fitted into a wider context, and arc
co nsiste nt with the archaeological evidence from the cloister arca which suggests a
general shift southwards. Future archaeo logical planning should reckon with the
prospect Ihat an Anglo-Saxon minsler church awaits discovery under the turf of the
Cathedral garden.
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